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Maybe his pants didn't get wet, but his shoes sure didl A stranded
motorist asks police which way to go, as storm waters swirl through
Route 22 early this week.

Agreement On Need
For New Municipal
Building In Fanwood

All members of the Fanwood Borough Council think Fanwood
needs a new municipal facility. However, when it comes to how to
get from here to there, they part ways. The Borough Council r e -
cently received results on a survey, representing response from
36 percent of the borough residents, Indicating almost 70 percent
majority acknowledging need for a facility. However, the two
Democratic members of the Council want the issue placed on the
ballot in November, They submitted a petition to their fellow Coun-
cil members, listing 521 sipatures in support of a Novamber vote.

Mayor Ted ITumpp indicated ^—- — ——— ———
that survey results are a man- to determine expenditures, since
date to go ahead with the seek- they pay the taxes, and placing
ing of an architect and the draw- the issue on the ballot in Nov-
ing up of architectural plans, ember would give young, non-
Council will meet with James
Russell, chairman of a citizens
committee which studied the
question of muni-facilicies at the
Slocum property recently ac-
quired by the Borough. They'll
consider next steps,

When quizzed by a resident,
Terry Ryan, Couneilmen offered
opinions on their positlontodate,
Councilman Charles Coronella
said he favors committing Coun-
cil step by step, and is com-
mitted to retaining an architect
as next step. Until the Council
puts out bids and awards a con-
tract, they can always stop at
one or another of the steps, he
felt. He said that although the
dollar amoung is "an" issue, it
is not " t h e " entire issue. He
feels the Council has a respon-
sibility to police, fire and Res-
cue Squad to build something for
the people of the borough for their
own safety, and Council would be
wrong in not executing that res-
ponsibility.

Councilman William Winey
said he is worried about money
needed for borough and schools,
as well as cost of living in-
creases, but is sensitive to need
for a new borough facility.

Council Robert McCarthy felt
that the borough should get plans
sufficient to meet needs of the
borough, at which time there
would be a positive determina-
tion of dollar needs.

The Democrats feel the extra-
ordinary expense demands a ref-
erendum, feeling it would reach
all the residents, allow sufficient
time for argument pro and con,
and present a finalized propo-
sal.

Should the non-property own-
ing resident have a say in the
municipal facility? Robert Rau,
Jr. felt they should not. The
taxpayers should have the right

taxpaying voters a chance, he
said.

Terry Ryan felt non-taxpayers
might be more inclined to vote
for a municipal facility since
the costs would not affect them.

Joseph Di Rienzo expressed
concern that the issue was be-
coming a political one, He said
the record shows that when Coun-
cils in the past have spent large
amounts of money, they have not
gone to voters, Mrs. Van Dyke
Pollitt favored a similar position.
She said Council members are
elected to represent the public
and should make the decision,

DiRienzo asked the Democrats
what they would do about facili-
ties if a November referendum
was negative. It would depend,
Mrs, Whlttlngton said, on whether
the referendum is a binding one
or not. If it is a binding ref-
erendum, it cannot be presen-
ted for public consideration again
for two years. If it were a non-
binding referendum, she would
favor reworking specifications,
cutting back, and working on It,
She expressed great confidence
in voter response.

Swindlehurst said the costs of
building and land Indicated so
far total close to $1 million, and
he said the survey indicates r e -
spondents feel that is too much.
The figures responding are a
mandate, but a mandate to hold
costs down, he said, and he's in
favor of placing a fscility on the
ballot at the cheapest possible
cost.

The Mayor and Councilman
Coronella challenged the Dem-
ocrat petition approach, claim-
ing they asked residents who were
untllling to sign, "Aren't you op-
posed to increased taxes?"
Trumpp also said a Scotch Pl-
ains resident circulated the pe-

Continued On page 6

It Was Water, Water,
Everywhere This Week

Will Meet On
1-78 Routes

The N.J. State Department of
Transportation will hold an in-
formal meeting in the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building on
Wednesday, August 6, 1975 at
7:30 p.m. to discuss the proposed
1-78 routes. The public is invited
to attend.

Planning Board
To Meet Monday

The Public Meeting of the
Scotch Plains Planning Board will
be held Monday, July 21, at 8-15
p.m. in the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue. The Subdivision
Committee will make recommen-
dations concerning the follow-
ing; Paul Virclk, location of
property: Block 312, Lot 10,
1940 Lake Avenue and George
Schonwald, concerning property:
Block 314, Lots 6, 7, 7C, 1501
Terrill Rd., nine proposed lots.
Harry p, Cordts, location of
property: Block 164, Lot 3,2520
Broadway,

The Site Plan Review Commit-
tee will make recommendations
in reference to the sites des-
cribed as follows: Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, location of property: J,
Ackerman Coles Elementary
School, Kevin Rd,, Block 316,
Lot 23, Installation of additional
bituminous paved play area and
water detention system. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, New School One, Willow
Avenue, Block 42, Lot 12, in-
stallation of bituminous paved
playground and walking path, St.
John's Baptist Church, 2387
Morse Avenue, Block 185, Lot
1, 2, 6A, and 8, addition to exist-
ing Church and Fellowship Hall.
Seymour's, Inc., 2376NorthAve-
nue, Block 210, Lot 4, addition
to and revision of existing park-
ing area Seymour's Lounge and
Restaurant, Original plans as
approved by various Boards were
not followed, Submitting "as
built" plans.

The Public Meeting for Aug-
ust is scheduled for August 18.

Survey reports and the Master
Plan Proposals recommended by
the Planning Board's Planning
Consultant, Dean K, Boorman of
Boorman and Dorram, and the
Master Plan Ad Hoc Citizens'
Committee recommendations
concerning these proposals will
be available for public perusal in
the Scotch plains planning Board
office in the Municipal Building
and at the reference desk of the
Scotch Plains Public Library. An
informal Public Workshop on
these Master Plan Proposals will
be held September 22, at 8-15
p.m. in the Municipal Building.

Reminder
Third quarter real estate taxes
rind 1975 sewer bills are due
August 1, 1975, please en-
close self-addressed stamped
envelope Jf paid by mail.

Flood Waters Slow Traffic
On Streets And Highways

The chimps at Terry Lou Zoo on the south side of Scotch plains
run and hide every time there is thunder and lightning. They've
been running and hiding plenty recently, thanks to the deluges which
have ripped out fences, swollen brooks and streams, and otherwise
played havoc around Scotch Plains and the rest of Central jersey
early this week. Scotch Plains was not without its share of prob-
lems on Monday and again on Tuesday, as most of the area waited
out day after day of torrential rains. Roads were closed at times,
people were evacuated, and the township was actually closed to traffic
for a while on Monday afternoon.

On Monday afternoon, Deputy
Mayor Noel Musial declared a
state of emergency In Scotch
Plains, Route 22 was flooded and
impassable east and west, and
there were about a half dozen in-
stances where people required
evacuation from automobiles
stalled on highways or from
homes surrounded by water. Of
course, Scotch Plains will always
measure its storms against the
major one of August, 1973, when
foundations crumbled and much of
Scotch Plains was under water.
Most people agreed that, although
there were extremely heavy ratns
and extensive basement flooding,
this 1975 storm did not match
1973 in intensity.

Nevertheless, there were
storm sights to be seen. Water
ran down Park Avenue from Route
22, curb to curb, like a river,
appearing as if it might even-
tually lap at the doors of the mu-
nicipal building. There was water
in the basement of some stores
through the business district, and
there were many streets closed.
Major problem areas included
Second Street, Cecilia place,
West Broad Street, Westfield
Road, Front around Hunter, Lake
Avenue, and Hetfield,

Then around 4:00 a.m., as
hundreds of residents paced ner-
vously in their darkened
homes listening to another mas-
sive bom of rainfall, off-duty
police were called in, firemen
reported back to headquarters,
and "Operation Fleodwater" be- .
gan all over again - this time
worse in some spots, better in
others. Route 22 was again
under water - four feet of it,
and was closed to traffic from
5 to 8 a.m. The south side
of Scotch Plains, which normally
fares much better than the north
side, experienced plenty of flood-
ing Instances on this go-round,
Raritan Road was covered in
many spots, Martine Avenue In
the vicinity of a brook by High-
land Swim Club was under two
feet of water, and the corner of
Raritan and Terrill, at Terry
Lou, was flooded extensively.

Frank Terry said his wife was
picking up goldfish from the
driveway on Tuesday afternoon,
washed up from the pond. He
braved sheets of rain to come
to the aidof a cow, trapped across
the stream. Terrymilkedthecow
in the rain, . . . . . .

At another home on Raritan
Road , patrolman Donnelly of
Scotch Plains waded up in hip
boots to escort a family from
their home. They moved tempor-
arily to remain with friends in
Westfield,

Both Donnelly and Sergeant
Mineo reported that there were
several homes with basements
filled right to the first floor.
This is where the Fire Depart-
ment stepped In, Chief Harry
Messemer said his men, all vol-
unteers, had spent hours out
pumping basements. By the time
they expected to finish, they would
probably pump 75 to 100 homes -
a task which Messemer guessed
would take until midnight Tuesday
night. The pumping was done by
two Fire Department crews, man-
ning six pumps. They pumped in
areas of Willow, Farley, Hunter,
Mountain, Sycamore, Myrtle,
Byrd, Grand, Rahway and Rari-
tan,

The Fanwood Police Desk was
a busy spot on Tuesday morning,
too. However, less serious flood-
ing took place there, so calls
were of a more mundane nature.
One woman wanted to know if her
husband's car was parked at the
railroad, since he hadn't reported
to work. Another asked if she
could get through to the A&P
(she could). There ware relati-
vely few cases of home pumping.
The usual areas flooded in Fan-
wood - mainly in the vicinity
of the library and Tillotson Road,
There was less severe flooding
than has been the custom in
Glenwood Road, one borough offi-
cial said, crediting a large new
sewer system with better con-
ditions than in the past.

There was street flooding in
Fanwood, but roads receded
swiftly, and traffic was back
to normal, without much delay.

Board Of Ed,

Meets Tonite
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Board of Education meets tonight,
Thursday, July 17, at Terrill jun-
ior High, The Bohrd recently
voted to return to Terrill as the
regular meeting place of the
Board, after a year of meeting at
different schools within the district.
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Special Olympics Begins Citizens Meet
The Fund Drive to send th-3 six member Scotch Plains Special Olym-

pics Team to the 3rd International Special Olympics Championship
got underway this week as Srate Special Olympics Director Timothy
Sullivan announced Scotch Plain's Ernie Coles, who had previouslv
been announced as a member of the 30 member Nesv Jersey track
team, would be competing in the Long Jump, Softball Throw, and
running one leg on the all New Jersey 440 yard relay team.

Contest Finalist
Miss Carherine Mortarulo, 13

of 330 William Street. Scotch
Plains, wan a finalist in the top
10 contestants in the recent New
Jersey Area Ideal Miss contest
held at the Kings Grant Inn, Point
Pleasant.

Fund Drive Treasurer Martin
Stern said the effort to back young
Coles up with his coach and team-
mates at the International Champ-
ionship In ME. Pleasant,Michigan
was just getting underway. Stern
said anyone wishing to support
this effort should send their
check, large or small, to Scotch
Plains Special Olympic Team,
c,'O Martin Stern, 9 Copperfield
Lane, Scotch Plains, N . j ,

The Special Olympics Is a spe-
cial athletic competition limited to
retarded and multiply handi-
capped children, Over 4000
youngsters from all 50 states,
plus Canada and Europe will com-
pete in this years bianmal champ-
ionship. This year the champ-
ionships for which all cf the com-
petitors have qualified in State,
Regional and Local competitions,
will be held August 7 to 11 a:
Central Michigan University Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan, These boys
and girls will be competing in
Track & Field, Swimming, Bowl-
ing, Ice Skating and Gymnastics,
plus a special series of competi-
tions limited to children con-
fined to a wheelchair.

CATHERINE MORTARULO

She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Michael Mortarulo and
her sponsor for the pageant %vas
Giordano and Sons, Home Moder-
nizers of Scotch Plains and Se-

The Committee of Concerned
Citizens, Inc., of Scotch Plains
announced today their regular
monthly meeting for July will deal
entirely with plans for action to
be taken on August 2, 1975 which
will memorialize the tragic flood
of August 2, 1973 and serve as
effective notice to the elected
officials of state and local
government that, in the wake of
Monday's savage flood, despair
has hardened Into angry resolve.

Groups of flood-abused c i -
tizens from North plainfield and
Plainfield have been invited to
join in the August 2nd action and
will participate in the planning.
All Committee members and the
general public are urged to assist
in the plans. The planningmeet-
ing will be held on Wednesday
evening, July 23, 1975, at S;00
p.m. inthe Scotch Plains Library.

caucus.
The contest was judged on a

3 minute talent routine, poise and
beauty, appearances in sports-
wear and evening gowns. Miss
Mortarulo is eligible to attend
the August 10-16, 1975 Interna-
tional World's Ideal Miss Pa-
geant :o be held on the campu:
of Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge. La, in the new 12
million assembly center where
there will be awarded over $5,
000,00 in college scholarships,

For her talent, Miss Mortarulo
performed a jazz dance to "The
Entertainer."

OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOYS AND GIRLS
SUMMER WEAR

OFF0
ENTIRE

SUMMER STOCK

We Feature
HEALTH-TEX, CARTERS,

DONMOOR, HER MAJESTY
TIDYKINS, KATE GREENAWAY,
CINDERELLA AND MANY MORE

FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING

427 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422
Handi-Charge Master

The Village Shoe Shop
tori with Children in mind"

JRIDERITE
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

SUMMER SPECIAL

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN,

SIZES 12-20, 121/2-24'/2

All Dresses 30% OFF thru July]
ENTIRE STOCK AT LEAST 20% OFF

SO MARTINE AVENUE FANWOOD, 322-4488

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Weitfield Am,

*Th«r» I« An Art Te
Good Framing"

Good Service^
H ^ Good Food...
Our Specialty 'U (

V / Just a few of our Famous Entrees
i L; - /

• Prime Ribs of Beef • Roast Long Island Duckling
. Jumbo Shrimp Scampi .Crab [/eat Au Gratin

.V Sirloin Steak • Filet of SoJe_Au_Vin Blanc
if ( • Long Island Bay Scallops I ,

Tasty Appetizers to Del ic ious

Desserts . . . Join us soon.

LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAiLS

i PARTY ROOMS i I
il

, Continental Cuisint - Colonial Atmosphtre
' . l i t T I i i i l l • . i i . . *

| Enttrtammtnt

) i >,

Wed. triru Sat,

. / ' • ' . • ; *

\'

/ i '

ouse
366 PARK A V I , , SCOTCH PLAINS

Ll I 'Call 322-4224;
' M l Major Credit Cards' Honored)

\\

Lucyle's
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E, Second St., Scotch P la ins

Fail Classes Begin Sept. 15th
& | i e t J a z , REGISTER NOW 56MB5I Chi ldr in Te jns

Tap Acrobatics Adults



Fanwood Council Honors RESOLVE To

Women Of The Year
Following the pattern set by Scotch Plains' lone female Council

member Ann Wodjenski on Memorial Day, Fanwood's only Council-
woman Carol Whlttington introduced legislation honoring the out-
standing women of Fanwood in conjunction with International Wom-
en's Year, Mrs. Whittington was joined by Mayor Ted Trumpp in
singling out ten ladies, each named by the General Membership of
her club or organization, The women received certificated as the
first such group in Fanwood history.

1 —r '—vL,-

Mayor Tsd Trumpp and Councilwoman Carol Whittington, rear,
congratulate Fanwood "Woman Of The Year" winners, left to right
front row - Mrs. Doris Peterson, Mrs, Stella Georgle, Mrs . Verona
Christie, Mrs, Shalla Coronella, Mrs, Helen Galica, Rear, Mrs,
Cena pollitt, Mrs, Frances Waller, Mrs. Ruth Wegmann.

According to Mrs.Whittington,
they are women who have served
equally in the community and in
behalf of their country, whether in
a volunteer capacity or other-
wise. The criteria used in selec-1

tion included; resident of the
borough; dedication to organiza-
tion; duration of service; and all
other aspects of community se r -
vices rendered, "Their loyalty,
dedication and just plain hard
work went far beyond the call of
duty," Mrs. Whittington com-
mented.

Named were;
Mrs. Verona Christie of Fan-

wood's Senior Citizens Club. Mrs ,
Christie, who was asked by Mayor
Trumpp to open the meeting by
leading the salute to the flag, is
the retired Postmistress of Fan-
wood and program chairman of
Senior Citizens. She is active In
her church, the Business and
Professional Women's Club,
Democratic Club, American L e -
gion and has been a Fanwood r e s i -
dent for 50 years.

Mrs. Sheila Coronella svas
awarded her certificate by her
husband, also an active member
of the community through service
as a Councilman. Mrs, Coronella
was founder and first President
of the Fansvood-Scotch Plains
Service League, a new charity
organization which had its o r i -
gins during the past year. Mrs,
Coronella is active in the Repub-
lican Club, Cancer, Heart, He-
mophelia and YMCA fund drives,

Mrs, Helen Galica was named
by Fanwood Democratic Club for
her activity in club work over 15
years and for her role as past
Municipal Chairperson - a post
she held for t%vo years. She is
a Fish volunteer and active in
cancer and luekemia drives,

Mrs, Stella George, singled out
by Crestwood Garden Club of
which she has served as Pres i -
dent and Vice president, has con-
tributed to her community thr-
ough formation and direction of
Junior Garden Club and is Area
Director of New jersey Garden
Clubs. She is active in Subur-
ban Club, Bicentennial Commit-
tee, Newcomers, Sunday School
and United Fund captain,

Mrs. Doris Peterson of the
League of Women Voters was
Fanwood Chairperson of the Lea-
gue Study of the Scotch plains-
Fanwood school system. She or -
ganized and chaired the Lea-
gue Observer Corps and is chair-
person of Representative Gov-
ernment, She's also a past Vice
President of L.W.V.

Mrs. Cena Pollitt, nominee of
Fanwood Republican Club, of

which she is Vice President and
Special Events Chairperson, has
been active for many years in Girl
Scouts. A member of the Ser-
vice League and Jaycee-ettes,
she's also active with Fanwood
Presbyterian Church,

Mrs. Frances Waller was sug-
gested by Youth Employment Ser-
vice. She is recording secretary
and has spent many hours of time
in behalf of Y.E.S. She has also
been active in Church and Girl
Scouts,

Mrs. Ruth Wegmann was hon-
ored by Fanwood Rescue Squad,
She has been Sergeant, Secre-
tary, Trustee and Chaplain of that
organization and has also been
active through the years In
Church, Newcomers, Women's
Club, Junior Women's Club, Na-
tional Council of Catholic Women,
Girl Scouts, March of Dimes,
Board of Health and Republican
Committeewoman.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Mulholland,
not in attendance due to vacation,
is a Women of the Year for her
role as local coordinator, Union
County coordinator and State del-
egate to National Right to Life.
She founded the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Right to Life group and has
served In the Cancer Crusade
and the Democratic Club.

Mrs, Card Miller, who was in-
strumental in brlngng Resolve, a
professional counseling service
to youth, to town, wrote the pro-
posal that was accepted for State
funding of Resolve. She is past
president of the Board of Re-
solve and is active in Fanwood
Women's Club, Red Cross and her
church.

Offer Training
Do you find it hard to relax?

Do you find it hard to control your
tension and your reactions? If
you arc able to relax, you gain
more control over your experien-
ces. Both adults and teenagers
have found the Behavior Modifi-
cation training program <-on-
ducted at RESOLVE as useful
experiences. They have learned
relaxation and desensitization
techniques to deal with some of
the problems we all encounter in
every day living,

Three Behavior Modification
programs are being conducted at
RESOLVE this summer. The
first of two adult programs is
concluding; a second adult pro-
gram begins July 28 at 10 a.m.,
or in the evening from 7 to 9
as registration warrants. The
remaining 4 sessions will be
scheduled to meet the needs of
group members,

The teenage group meets Tues-
day afternoons from 3; 30 to 5-30
p.m. This group started July 16.
Interested teenagers should con-
tact RESOLVE immediately. A
make up session will be offered
and they can join the group July
23.

Ths 5 training sessions will
work with ways to help individu-
als control their own beharlor.
The sessions will emphasize
methods to help people gain more
self confidence, to control their
feelings of tension in disturbing
situations and to assert them-
selves appropriately without
behaving in a manner that is ov-
erly agressive or too submissive.
These methods can be helpful to
anyone interested in learning how
to change their interactions with
others and maximizing Control
over their own behavior.

If you are interested in learn-
ing more about this program, or
wish to participate, contact Mrs.
Selma Gwatkin at RESOLVE -
322-5575.

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and family counseling s e r -
vice funded by SLEPA and by
local funds to serve Scotch P l -
alns-Fanwood youth and their
families. The American Red
Cross, plainfield Chapter, is the
local implementing agency for
SLEPA (State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency) who sponsors
RESOLVE.

Bath Tub Ruined?.

We cinTesarfaceTti
Whir* end C^tort

ALTEG
POLY-MARBLE

71 2nd * ! . , IdwraMi

<a©i) 526-2777

Announcing A
SUMMER PROGRAM
for Prt-School ChiIdren 3 to 5 Yrs.

Morning or Full Day Sessions

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
525 5, Front St., plainfield, NJ . 07060

Teachers Acer, by State
Board of Education Call 755>-7\7Q

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS •BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREL) J CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MART1NE AVES...FANWOOD

Featuring Affairs at your home,
the office... almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
-— KING ARTHUR'S COURT

- — — — T H E ESSEX ROOM
__-. ________ T M E EXECUTIVE PUB

Specializing in

• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation 233-5542

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDI, N.J,
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
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SOMEWHERE UNDER THE RAINBOW ARE BEAUTIFUL THINGS
MADE BY AMERICA'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN, WE SELL GOLD AND
SILVER JEWELRY, FINE LEATHER, ELEGANT GLASS, POTTERY,
AND VERY SPECIAL OBJECTS MADE OF WOOD, YOU CAN'T MISS
US. WE ARE THE BUILDING WITH THE RAINBOW,

w

1838 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.J,

Things Are Blooming
at

TtiE FIG TRE
Flowers & Plants of

All Descriptions

1833 Front St., (Stage H.use Vi l lage)

322-6910

Hours: 9 • 5 Man. thru Sat.



In Our Opinion
Viel Family

As the Trinh family of Vietnam comes into our
midst as citizens of Scotch Plains, sve are all aware
that Americans are examining, as never before,
their hearts and minds on the subject of refugees,
Obviously, tho Trinhs svill be helped and welcomed
warmly by hundreds of local citizens, and there
is no doubt that they'll establish a place in the com-
munity. However, their arrival focuses attention upon
the fact that there ARE Americans who do not support
refugee programs,

Beyond a doubt, the state of the economy and
the jobless race are behind some of these posi-
tions. An American without a job sees an incoming
Vietnamese as a threat. Times are taught, for sure.
However, we think it is vitally important to remem-
ber that all Americans are here as immigrants from
another land, somewhere along the branches of their
family tree. Millions fled from opporession, pov-
erty or war - and the vast majority have made it.
Had America not opened its shores through the years,
we might all be back in the Warsaw ghettoes,
the potato farms of Ireland, or the poverty pockets of
Italy.

For many decades, the refugees came predomin-
antly from Central Europe - a more familiar place
to most Americans, Now they come from the less
familiar Orient, as American involvement stretches
further into the far corners of the world.
Wherever they come from, they are driven by the
same needs and impulses which brought our ancestors
here, We knov, the welcome will be warm.

Third Party?
It's difficult to envision just what a conservative

faction splitting from the Republican Party could
accomplish.

Since the Democratic party platform is likely to
be further left in the 1976 presidential race (unless
captured bv Alabama Governor George Wallace) than
the G.O.P, platform, where is the right to go?

A political fact of life is that if such a defection
dooms President Ford, it will have accomplished
exactly the opposite of the conservatives' inten-
tions.

The Democratic Party, with over ten million more
members than the G,Q,P,, can better afford a split
^and has experien.ed many in recent •decades) these
splits have seen both right and left factions bolt
and refuse to support the party nominee.

Perhaps the most logical course for both parties
is a realignment of factions in two ness parties —
Liberal and Conservative, Conservative* now fret-
ting in the G.O.P. and conservative Democrats, pre-
sumably including the George Wallace following, should
become the nu.ieus of the new Conservative Party
svhile left Republicans and left and radical Democrats
would make up the Democratic Party.

The reahgnnsnt is not likely to occur soon; it 's
been proposed and talked for forty years, Mean-
svhile, a G.O.P. bolt seems most likely to help to
elect a Democrat in 1976 or boost George Wallace,
if he becomes a third party candidate.

July Dates
Following Independence Day and the anniversary of

Gettysburg, the latter half of July could hardly be so in-
teresting, historically; yet several late July anniver-
saries are worthy of mention.

Florida svas ceded to the United States on thi 17th
in 1S19, to become a state in 1S45 (thi Seminole In-
dians having been defeated in the meantime), The
state had first been settled by French Presbyter-
ians but the 5pani5H drove the— ou: in 1565 and
held the territory alTT.cs: :\vc hundred years until
the English gave Spam CUDS in ixzr.a.-:i : ; r Fiends,
The Spanish regained Florida i:zr.:-n- yesri liter
and held i: un:il ths 'Jni:sd Stats« :r:i:-.i-d r - r i i s i -
sion peacefully :hir;y-eigr.: years ;3.ter.

The third sveak m Juiv has l:.-.r ;==- -.::t-- is :.-.=
time of the ripening of ;h=rr;#; in ; thi Zr.iT~v
Festival) in the Tra%-=rs# City i r j i , :.'.::.-.:ri-, ; i t ; -g
from 1905 when B.j , Morgan :Iin:ed : n i t , r i : :.-.;.-.-.•= =
in die region,

John Rutledge, second Cms: j j s ; ; ; e ;• :.-.= V~.it;:
States, died July 23rd, 1500 — hi ...li : : r n ir.
Charleston but the date is not .•: no'.*.,*. T'i 2-j:n
is plunder Day in Utah; it is Mormon Fionaer Diy
in Idaho, (Frontier Day is also observad in C'"-v-
tiniH', Wyoming.)

Some still observe the Anniversary of Crater
Day in Virginia (Petersburg), dating from the ba;tla
of July JUth, 136-1, when defenders repulsed a Union
assault touched off by a spectacular underground
explosion which devastated Confederate lines.

The powerful Jesuit movement is rememosrea on
the 31st, the anniversary of iha death of Imge Lo-
p e , L-je Recalck in 155o in Rome, who had founded
the militant ovd?r to restore the authority of Catho-
licism and counter the Protestant Reformation.

"They're being married. Charlie, not recycled!"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:

As we have stated, "We
are not opposed to provid-
ing adequate facilities for
this borough," however,
they said, "We demand
that the cost of this new
facility be kept to the losv-
est minimum dollar am-
ount required; this is our
ultimate responsibility to
the taxpayers of Fanwood,"

Our review of the r e -
sults of the questionnaires
returned to the Mayor, r e -
veals that 52^ of those
responding, REJECTED
the expenditure of over
5813,000, required for
Plans 1. Similarly, the
majority selecting other
than Plan #1, chose the
least expensive alternate,
or rejected ALL plans.
This is a clear indication
that total construction dol-
lars are of paramount im-
portance to those respond-
ing, The costly dollar am-
ount is all the more impor-
tant, because it must be ad-
ded to the 5250,000. pur-
chase price of the Slocum
property,''

They said, "We, there-
fore, feel it is our respon-
sibility as elected officials
to demand that the proposed
construction expense for a
municipal facility be put on
the November ballot so that
every voter be given the op-
portunity to judge our per-
formance," Whittlnpon
and Swindiahursi stated,
"We have secured the sig-
natures of over 500 regis-
tered voters on petitions
requesting that the Council
place the dollar amount of
the capital improvement
and the disposition of the
Slocum property on a ref-
erendum in November,1'

They continued, "We
have opposed the mail sur-
vey as a conclusive man-
date for consttuctlon of a
facility which will be very
costly," In addition, "We
find the survey to be poorly
drassTi in that it offers no
genuine alternative; tends
to be confusing; is incor-
rect in enumerating al-
ternates 1, A, B, S: C;
and allowed no recordable
— e:hc>d of offering con-
s:r;:tive comments.1 ' Al-
s:. "Vr# find that only 3500

ballots were mailed to the
5000 registered voters in
the borough and the se -
lection of these property
owners receiving t\vo bal-
lots, was handled by One
man."

Swindlehurst and Whlt-
tington said, "We wish to
commend the local mem-
bers of the League of Wo-
mens Voters for the job
they did; however, sve c r i -
ticize the Mayor because
no ground rules had been
established by all the Coun-
cil, We agree the survey
was worthwhile, though not
conclusive regarding
costs ,"

In conclusion, they said,
"A ballot, in a freely drawn
referendum, is the ONLY
democratic method of de-
termining the truesvishes
of the voters ,"

JOHN SWINDLEHURST
CAROL WHITTINGTON

Dear Editor,
We are writing to you In

hopes that this letter will
be printed to shrw the peo-
ple the importance of the
Agricultural Experiment
Station, Rutgers Univer-
sitv, of which 4-H is a part,
I myself am a member of
4-H and I think If this ser -
vice is cut thousands of
children and teenagers
such.as myself will be back
out on to the streets where
trouble s tar ts .

Did you know that if the
budget is cut that the fol-
lowing will happen , . ,

1. The closing of the 95
year old Experiment sta-
tion svould result in the loss
of $16 million as matching
federal funds of $3,0 mil-
lion and research grants
from private industry and
federal agencies of $3.6
million, county support of
52,1 million and 57,3 mil-
lion state appropriation.

The closing of the station
also seriously imperils the
existence of Cook College,
the newest of the Univer-
sity's Colleges, whose
faculty includes some 160
members who hold joint
appointments with the Ex-
periment Station,

The Experiment Station,
employing about 950 per-
sons including county ag-
ants, is the principal re-^
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This is a time of year svnen a lot ot money col-
lected in federal taxes is being channeled back to the
local level - - in revenue sharing checks mailed to
Town Halls and to county and state government offices
across the nation.

Final payments are being made this month in a d i s -
tribution of $6.1 billion in federal revenue shanngfor
fiscal 1975, For Union County government and for
municipalities in the county, there has been an allo-
cation of $25,5 million since the program began in
1972, More than $1,7 million is currently under d i s -
tribution in the county.

At the municipal level, the latest round of revenue
sharing includes $46,937for Scotch Plains. This makes
the total so far received by the City $701,566.

The whole issue of revenue sharing is of parti-
cular current interest, for Congress has been asked
to extend the program beyond an authorized five-
year period that ends in December of next year,

I favor the extension, but want serious considera-
tion given to svays in which the allocation and use of
revenue sharing funds might be improved.

With this in mind, I have sent a questionnaire to
all mayors in the 12th Congressional District and to
Freeholder Director Thomas j . Long seeking their
assessment of revenue sharing.

It has to be realized, of course, that since revenue
sharing reduces the amount to be raised by local
taxes, mayors and local elected officials have good
reason to support the concept. What I am looking for
through my questionnaire is not the inevitable find-
ing that local government officials favor revenue
sharing, but an indication of svays in which the pro-
gram can be improved.

My questionnaire seeks information about the effect
revenue sharing has had on the local tax structure in
Union County; about svays in which revenue sharing
funds have been used; about the extent of new pro-
grams stimulated by revenue sharing, and about the
extent of which on-going programs have been safe-
guarded by the availability of revenue sharing,

The questionnaire applies itself also to the ex-
tent of citizen input in the use of revenue sharing
funds, and to difficulties municipalities have exper-
ienced in obtaining or using available funds. Gen-
eral comments of mayors are being sought in the hope
that constructive proposals for improvement of the-
program will be offered.

The questionnaire allows the voices of both large
and small municipal officials to be heard. This
is important, for population limitations bar many
mayors in the county from membership in the U.S.
National Conference of Mayors — a group that has
been speaking out and getting a lot of attention lately
on the revenue sharing issue.

This national association of big-city mayors wants
greater emphasis on nsed factors in the allocation of
revenue sharing funds. The effect of such a change
would be to channel a larger share of available funds
to big cities with heavy welfare loads, high unemploy-
ment and poverty populations. In consequence, smal-
ler cities and suburban towns with less pronounced
social needs would face financial cuts,

I feel strongly that the views of all municipali-
ties - - large and small — should be sought and con-
sidered before any decision is made on formula chan-
ges for revenue sharing,

Only if it is shosvn to be in accord with the wishes
and best interests of all municipalities should the r e c -
ommendation of the big cities be approved.

As,things now stand, revenue sharing accounts for
1 to 3.2 per cent of an average state budget and from
5 to 10 per cent of local budgets. That may not seem
like much, but it has a substantial Impact on commun-
ity life. The money has been used, for instance, to
buy police cars , build firehouses, Increase salaries,
pave streets and develop recreational facilities.
More than half the money has gone for public saf-
ety, education and public transportation.

It is unfortunate, in my view, that a number of Dem-
ocrat members of Congress have been clamoring for
suspension of the program.

More than ever before we need to keep government
and government spending close to the people. Rev-
enue sharing helps meet that goal.

Any changes in the program that can be shown
to better meet the needs and wishes of the people,
and to strengthen ths basic concept and goals of rev-
enue sharing, will have my support.

search arm for the $1,5
billion agricultural bus-
iness and the $2,0 billion
resort industryinNewJer-
sey. In fact, the station
is "aimed at solving actual
agricultural and environ-
mental problems of all New
jersey citizens.

All programs will have
to be discontinusd, State-
wide 4-H, agricultural pro-
duction and home econo-
mics programs under the
Cooperative Exrention
Service svould be ended.

Research programs to
be discontinued range all
the way from improving
•hi cranberry and psach
rrops to the establishment
.f ovstsr seed beds in ths

Delaware.
In conclusion, the closing

down of the New jersey
4-H, of which over 300,000
youths are a part of. The
4-H consists of many dif-
ferent clubs so no matter
what your interest is you'll
be able to find it in 4-H.
In 4-H youths learn a
great deal of responsibil-
ity, leadership skills, and
self-confidence. The clos-
ing of 4-H svould disappoint
many teenagers and adults.
PLEASE HELP! I the Ag-
ricultural Experimental
Station by contacting your
congressman or senator.

Sincerely,
The Union County
4-H Senior Council



Reserve YourLegal Fees Vary
For Municipal Attorneys F i r e Hyd r a n t

A study of fees paid to municipal attorneys indicates that different
municipalities indicates that different municipalities compensate
attorneys in different ways, according to Scotch Plains Councilman
Noel Musial, He gave a lengthy speech on attorney foes, which have
recently become an issue between Democrats, who are in the ma-
jority on the Scotch Plains Council, and Republicans, who challenge
rates. Republican Councilman Walter Grote claims $60 is excessive,
and has voted negatively on the issue for some time,

Musial cited a study made by
Scotch Plains attornay Louis
Markosvitz, showing that many mu-
nicipalities pay attorneys as much
or more than Scotch Plains. Mark-
owitz gats $60 in non-retainer
items. Within his retainer, he
"renders formal and informal op-
inions to Council, to all depart-
ment heads including automo-
rnous bodies such as Board of
Health, Recreation Commission
and Library Board, and opinions
to Township Manager. He con-
ducts research for and prepares
all ordinances and resolutions, at-
tends four meetings per month,
plus numerous special meetings
and has many daily phone calls.
In addition, he checks and ap-
proves all maintenance and per-
formance bonds, prepares and ap-
proves all contracts, and prepares
all items in his own office, using
his own secretarial staff.

Musial said the attorney has
received $11,636 for 375 hours of
legal work betsveen January and
May. This is less tha n $31
per hour, he noted. Further-
more, it is the first year of a
Democratic controlled Council and
is the only year since full Re-
publican control in 1972 that at-
torney fees for the various at-
torneys were held at no increase,
he claimed.

Markowitz received 510,000 per
year as a retainer, plus the $60
non-retainer fee.

His study of fees indicates:
Clark, $17,000 retainer for ev-
erything, plus $35 per hour for of-

fice work in unique matters; West-
field, $12,000 retainer for atten-
dance at meetings, preparation
of ordinances and resolutions, plus
$50 per hour for extra work (li-
tigation, hearings, condemnations,
research and preparation of com-
plicated ordinances); Elmwood
Park, no retainer, $50 for all
work; Garfield, $12,000 retainer
and $50 for litigation and non-
retainer items; OldTappan, $2,000
retainer covering only meeting at-
tendance, $50 for all other work;
Union, $30,000 for all work; Mid-
dlesex, $4,500 retainer for meet-
ings and drafting of ordinances
and resolutions, $50 for all re-
search for ordinances.

The study cited Fanwood and
Board of Education locally
claiming Fanwood pays $3,000 re-
tainer for meeting attendance twice
a month and four special meet-
ings a year, and $60 per hour for
all other work' and the Board
pays $3,000 retainer for rendering
informal opinions and phone calls,
with no attendance at meetings,
plus 560 for all else.

Have you painted your fire hy-
drant? With fourteen completpd
and forty Six more reserved for,
Fanwood hopes for 100% citizen
power in activating a Revolu-
tionary War Brigade along the
curbs of town. If you haven't
already reserved a hydrant, paint
and patterns — do so now] Call
Venezia's Hardware at 322-8133
and make a date for borrowing
the necessary materials. The
Fanwood Bi-Centennial Commit-
tee is requesting a donation to
cover the cost of materials to
continue the project. Venezia's
Hardware donated the initial
paints and patterns and due to
the tremendous success of the
project, we now have four kits
constantly moving in and out while
new hydrant characters keep pop-
ping up all over town.

Talk to your neighbor and let's
get every hydrant decorated for
our birthday celebration.

The Times

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Local Hews Coverage

IN WESTFIELD
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NOW OPEN
ALLFRESH THRIFT STORE

1988 Route 22 , Scotch Plains
East Lane - Opp. McDonald's

This Is A FRESH Discount Store
Name Brands SAVINGS 35% and More

• COLD CUTS
• MILK
• MILK PRODUCTS
• CRACKERS

• BREAD
• ROLLS
• PIES
•DONUTS

• PASTRY
• PRETZELS
• COOKIES
• POTATO CHIPS

SAVE THIS AD//
FOR SPECIALS GOOD JULY 21, 22, 23

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

-SPECIAL I H I 9 S 1 O O O O O O O

WALNUT RING
Average Retail Sl.ZS

Reg. Discount $1.09

SPECIAL 79*
Try Our BAKED FRESH

DAILY ROLLS

B'QVI S P E C I A L » • » "

OLIVE LOAF
Average Retail $1,89

Our Reg, Discount price SI.29

SPECIAL 99*
322-5944

9 A.M. - 8 P.M. SAT, 9 - 6 P.M.

NEWLY LISTED

BEAUTIFUL FAIRACRES AVE. IN WESTFIELD
FORMAL LIVING ROOM W/LOG BURNING FIREPLACE

FAMILY SIZED DELING ROOM
(13-8 x 14)

CHARMING KITCHEN W/BREAKFAST ROOM
(new double oven Magic Chef range)

DEN
SCREENED PORCH OVERLOOKING SECLUDED GROUNDS

(12 x 17-1/2 )
THREE BEDROOMS - FttJISHED 3RD FLOOR

1-1/2 BATHS
IMMACULATE CONDITION -
COMPLETELY REDECORATED

357,900

Henry M. Crane
Suth 0. Tate
William J. Herring
y^urice Duffy

232-5194
233.3658
889-4712
889-7583

v i

1

Members- WeElfield Board of Reoltors
Somerset Board ol Realtors
Plainfield MJ..S,

PETERSOn-RinDLE flCEHCV
CaM

Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

5

save energy
lower cooling

costs
naturally

CANVAS AWNINGS

When windows ar t l i f t exposed to direct sun rays,
temperatures eon average 8s to 13' hotter than in
rooms with awnings. More air conditioning equip-
ment is needed to handle the heat lead. And it has
to work harder and longer. Canvas awnings step
heat outside, so you save on equipment and eper
a ting costs.

756-1948
756-6383

1414 Seuth Ave., Pbinfitld, N.j.

Creative Supply
& Used Railroad Ties

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil

Creative Stone - All Colors
All Types of Landscape Products

Middlesex 469-0664

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Yoyr Homt

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J.

Pltise enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

I. Aadiass



Thespians Municipal
Building ,.„

Cheryl Louden *76, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James VV. Louden,
and Marc Shaiman, '"7, son of Mr, and Mrs, William Shaiman,
were accepted to participate in the exciting summer of professional
acting training for talented high school performers who hava com-
pleted their sophomore or junior year,

Both students have been active participants in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Summer Theatre under the direction of Manya Ungar and
Judy Cole. Both worked on the 1973 successful production of
"Gypsy." Marc was the pianist and Cheryl played the role of
"Mazeppa," The summer of 1974 provided another huge success in
"Mame," Marc again at the piano and Cheryl playing the supporting-
lead role of Vera Charles, Both students aspire to professional
careers In the theatre,

134 Enroll In Summer School
There are 134 students attend-

ing Scotch plains-Fanwood Board
of Education's summer school this
year. They are the first students
to be enrolled in a Board of Ed-
ucation sponsored summer school.
Heretofore, the school has been
operated by a private corpora-
tion.

The 134 figure contrasts with
174 enrolled in similar enrlgh-
ment and remedial courses last
year. Last year there were also
166 students In a summer music
workshop but lack of a coordlna- ,
tor forced cancellation of the mu-
sic this summer. The art work-
shop was retained this year, but
attendance dropped somewhat,

• from about 15 to six. The thea-
ter arts program, which had enrol-
led 86 teenagers last year, was
also dropped.

The Board of Education plans
to seek input from parents and
teachers on the new report card
format, which provides 76different
items of evaluation. The report
cards have been in use from grades
1 through 4, and the Board approved
continuance of this reporting ap-
proach in grades 5 and 6, How-
ever, some Board members felt
the cards were incomprehensi-
ble and meaningless, finding dif-
ficulty in determining their child-
ren's progress.

Robert Carlson plans to confer
with Fanwood officials regarding
th3 possibility of combining Board
of Education offices with a new
Fanwood Municipal Building,
Carlson said perhaps LaGrande
School could be used for both, or
that maybe the Board could use a
second story of a new Municipal
Building. The Board has halted
renovation of Mulr School for ad-
ministrative offices because of the
cost,

Board member Frank Festa ad-
monished that strong considera-
tion should be given before any
decision would eliminate LaGrande
School, since that is the only school
within Fanwood, and it means a
lot to Fanwood residents, Festa
said.

The Board plans to adopt a policy
statement on equal educational and
employment opportunity at t o -
night's meeting, in line with a new
state directive along these lines,
Philip Gelger, district personnel
and community relations director,
will be named affirmative action
officer, assigned with formula-
tion of plans for hiring minorities
and women. Board president Rich-
ard Bard indicated the state is
looking for more women named to
administrative positions.

Continued From Page 1

tltion on his street, Mrs, VVhit-
tington denied these challenges.

The municipality received ap-

Seniors Urged
To Complete
Questionnaire

James Bell, head of the sur-
vey committee for the Senior
Citizen Advisory Council, urged
residents 55 and older to com-
plete the housing questionnaire
included with the summer edi-
tion of the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Newsletter,

The questionnaire asks about
senior citizens present housing,
Income and expenses, as well
as preferences in types and lo-
cation of senior housing. Replies
should be mailed to the Managers
Office, Municipal Bldg, Scotch
Plains, or hand delivered to the
information window at Town Hall,

The Senior Council, appointed
by Mayor Robert Griffin, will
compile the returns as part of its
study to determine if Senior Ci-
tizen Housing is needed in the
Township,

Will Offer Course

In Lifesaving
The Plainfield Area Chapter,

American Red Cross in cooper-
ation with Piainfield Recreation
will be offeringan advanced Life-
saving course beginning July
21st and ending on August 15th
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The instructor
will be Laura Diamond Red Cross
W.S.I, The objective of the
course is tojrovide the individual
with the knowledge and skills de -
signed to save his own life or the
life of another in the event of an
emergency. In order to be e l i -
gible to take this course, one must
be at least fifteen years of age,
in Sound physical condition and
able to pass a swimming
test which required proficient
swimming skills, There will be
no charge for the course except
a fee of f 2,25 for the text book.
Any interested persons may reg-
ister at Plainfield Recreation,
City Hall, Piainfield In advance
or at the Plainfield High School
pool on July 21st at 4 p.m.

proval from EUzabethtown Water
Company for painting of fireplugs
as revolutionary figures - a l -
though approval was half-
hearted. The %vater company
noted it may be as much as four
or fiva years before company r e -
painting, and questioned whether
the Bicentennial Committee,
sponsors of the project, might
get insurance protection against
any misuse of the plugs.

SOUTH
WiSTFiiLD

SUMMER
SALE

SPEED SWIM
SKI BOOTS IN STOCK
AVAILABLE

233-842O

The project is being very en-
thusiastically adopted through-
out Fanwood, and John Paul
Jones, Count Rocheambeau, Pat-
rick Henry, Grisput Attucks, are
springing up on every street. To
date, 49 fire plugs have been r e -
served for painting, out of 125
in town. Rumor has it Mayor
Trumpp will be wielding a brush
at the fire plug in midtown, in
front of Irma's Bag.

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

H L R S H E Y S ^m
SUBMARINES

6 0 V A R I E T I E S
m

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS
BIER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AYE, WESTFIELD

Owner: S. Marino

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fined
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Xvenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Ramtmber us for your
Vacation Reading

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP

HondiChofge MasterChorgB Banksmsrieard

I 629 PARK AVI., PLAINFIELD 756-4415

RENT-A-HUSBAND
AND

"GET THOSE PESKY REPAIR JOBS
BON1 BY A PRO"

CARPENTRY AND HOME REPAIRS
• Renovations
• Closets
• Gutters
• Sump Pumps Installed
• Roofing
• Split Ri i l Fences

by Howard Lunin
WESTFIELD, N.J.

232-0701
AFTER 6PM PLEASE

JUG MILK

pMNHiMHtilimiii liiiliUiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHt

Farm Fresh
Dairy Products

LOOK FOR OUR
IN-ST0R1 SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every Day

Buy milk by the BOTTLE -
it tastes so much better!

""in iiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiHNHiMNiiJHiiilMiiilliiilliiilHiiiHiiiiiiiililiiiii

Gaiden State Farms
DAIRY

1819 East Second St.,
Just West of park Ave.

Scotch Plains

322-4077
Convenient parking



Viet Family "At Home"
In Scotch Plains

Just a aay oerore Saigon fell to Viatcong conquerors, Trinh Ba
Xuong rounded up his family and fled his native land aboard a boat,
eventually landing in Guam, The Trinhs' flight was not an espec-
ially comfortable one, for the boat carried almost 5,000 refugees,
without space to sit or rest, without food or water, Now, several
months and many thousands of miles later, the Trinhs are planning to

5

sat down roots in Scotch Plains.
As of the moment, the Trinhs

are living with several hospitable
local families. However, the
many citizens who have befrien-
ded them hope that by September
they'll have a home of their own,
jobs and a comfortable place as
citizens and students,

"What we really want if for
the community to be a friend to
the Trinhs," said Nancy Card,
Mrs, Card and a friend, Carol
Glynn, were the originators of
BRIDGE - a group formed from
representatives of local churches
and civic groups, BRIDGE stands
for "Bringing Refugees In With
Dignity, Grace and Enthusiasm."
BRIDGE began when Mrs. Oard
and Mrs. Glynn were made aware
of the Trinhs' need for a home
by Evelyn Zember - a lonplme
activist in Friends of the Child-
ren of Vietnam, a Fanwood based

organization which has raised
funds for Vietnamese orphan-
ages and child care centers for
several years, Mrs. Zember had
made contact with the Trinhs
when she visited the Indlantown
Gap, Pennsylvania refugee camp.
Aware that Mrs. Card and Mrs,
Glynn were interested in lending
assistance to a Vietnamese ref-
ugee family, she brought the two
groups together.

The Trinh family may rival
their sponsoring group in size,
for they number 14 in all. How-
ever, not all of them are housed
topther at the present time.
Mr. and Mrs. Trinh and three of
their younger children are living
with the Mills family on Gren-
ville Road this month and will
move on to spend a while with
Jim and Jackie Lynch before
they hopefully move to their own
quarters early in the fall. One

daughter, 20 years old, is now
with the Glynns. A talented seam-
stress and cook, she is a high
school graduate and had plan-
ned on entering a university in
South Vietnam. Another dau-
ghter, 17 years old, is with the
Cards, and two other children
are now located with a family
in Fords. The eldest Trinh
son has been sponsored by a
family in Montclair, while an
older daughter who recently re-
ceived a college degree is being
housed temporarily with West-
field people. The oldest Trinh
child has been a U.S. resident
for some time. She has been
living In Manhattan with a young
son, and was reunited with her
family when they arrived at in-
diancown Gap as refugees.

Obviously, their flight and sub-
sequent refugee status is diffi-
cult for the Trinhs. Mr, Trinh
is 54 years old, and is a skilled
mechanic. He doesn't speak
English, He'll need a job as
soon as he can find one. His
older children also plan to work
to help support the family, and
they, too, will be seeking posi-
tions.

One Trinh family talent which
some local families enjoyed re -
cently is cooking. The Trinhs
prepared a delicious Vietnamese
meal for some sponsors — and
friends suggest that perhaps this
might be a potential job for the
family, catering outdoor or
indoor parties, Their dishes are
very carefully prepared and in-
teresting, Nancy Card reports,
featuring beef, pork or fish with
fresh vegetables and hint of gar-
lic, ginger, soy and other subtle
spices. Mrs, Card will handle
catering dates at 889-8070.

The plight of these displaced
Vietnamese Is particularly mov-
ing when one visits Indiantown
Gap, Mrs. Card said. There is
a tremendous feeling of hope am-
ong the refugees. They appear to
be smiling and waving, and have
high hopes that they'll be able to
live in freedom and find friends,
she said. She feels Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools

IXICUTIVI SECRETARY

Position available in tht office of the high school principal
- available mid September, 1975. Interested and qualified
applicants should forward a letter of interest and rtsume to;

Philip I . Geiger
Assistant to the Superintendent

2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076

Equal Oppty/Affirmative Action Employer

will provide that feelingof friend-
ship, and suggests that this Is a
particularly meaningful time for
extension If a helping hand to
refugees, since it is Bicentennial
Year - an appropriate date to
mark the spirit of cooperation
and understanding which marked
the early beginnings of this once
"melting pot" nation.

Sponsorship is a moral com-
mitment, not a financial commit-
ment, the two BRIDGE leaders
Indicated. They seek to estab-
lish the Trinhs in a simple home
and to help them to become self-
sufficient as soon as possible.
The BRIDGE committee does not
want to provide the Trinhs with
a lavish or an extravagant home
or lifestyle which the family

would be unable to keep up. How-
ever, even the humblest begin-
ning for this large family will
require some financial help, and
any and all contributions will
be gratefully received. Post Of-
fice Box 195 in Fanwood has been
established for acceptance of
contributions,

Nancy Card anu wirol Glynn
are confident that the commun-
ity of Scotch Plains will prove
to be a comfortable new home for
these war-torn victims, and the
BRIDGE committee looks for-
ward eagerly to September, when
the many women's clubs and ser-
vice groups resume their normal
meeting schedules, for they are
certain the response to the ap-
peal will be a generous one.
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NEW DRIVE-IN
at 350 FOREST ROAD

Corner of Grand St., Scotch Plains

NOWOPEN
THE NATIONAL

NEW JERSEY
Member of Fidelity/Union
incorporation. F.D.I.C. ^ Q p ^ A y # S c o f c n p | a i n s , N J .

Let LJs Put In A Nict New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

we Also Do SIDEWALKS & STEPS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS
Ralph Checchio MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully insured J

Summertime
and the livin'
is easy??
At least if can be if you
look info what we have
to offer. A hundred and
one various tools that
can make your job easier.
Simply stop in and

if you're
not sure
of the tools
you need,
ask Dick
or Joe.

Post Hole Diggers
Lawn Mowers
Weed Cutters
Power Rakes
Lawn Edgers

Paint Sprayers
Ladders & Planks

Wood Choppers
Cement Mixers

Chain Saws

T h e y ' l l b e g l a d t o h e l p y o u .

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930



New Drive-in

Paul C, Boaiand, President The National Bank of New Jersey,
has announced the opening of the Bank's newest facility, a drive-
in office located on Forest Avenue at the corner of Grand Street in
Scotch Plains. The unit will replace the drive-in window located
at the rear of the Bank's full service office at 460 Park Avenue,

Mr, Bosland points out that increased usage over the years by
the Bank's customers has necessitated this move and the new fa-
cility will provide for four lines of cars to be served two at a time
on an alternating basis. Direct visual contact with the tellers will
be maintained at all stations and the outer three lanes will be con-
nected with the building by pneumatic tubes, The adjacent, or first
lane, will be served directly.

The building is of colonial design with brick exterior and will
house a small kitchen unit, ample storage space and approximately
200 square feet of work area.

Women Plan
Swim Party

The first in a series of fund-
raising events sponsored by The
Woman's Club of Fanwood will
be a swim party for members
and guests from 4:3Q tp 7 p.m.
Saturday (July 19) at the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Frank T, Good-
year of 2080 Princeton Avenue,
Rain date will be Sunday (July 20),

In charge of arrangements are
Mrs, Goodyear, Mrs, Leonard J,
Engel. Mrs, William W.Roberts,
j r . and Mrs, Bernard j , Schae-
fer. Mrs,. John J, Hayden, jr. ,
immediate past president of the
club, has been named Sixth Dis-
trict chairman of the New jer-
sey State Federation of Women's
Clubs by Mrs, John E, Lemmer
of Woodcllffe Lake, State Drama
Chairman,

Yesterday, Mrs, Hayden sailed

on the SS Queen Elizabeth for
a visit with relatives and friends
in England, Scotland, North and

South Wales and Ireland, She
will return August 6,

The club will man two booths
at the Flea Market to be held by
the junior Woman's Club of Fan-
wood on September 13 at the Fan-
wood Community grounds. Rain
date will be September 20. A
guest night program is plan-
ned for next January under the
chairmanship of Mrs, Herbert
Stockwell, Mrs, John Bagot has
been named historian for the club.

The main fund-raising project
is entitled "Make Your Dollar
Grosv." Each member has re-
ceived a dollar which she is ex-
pected to increase in various
ways, Mrs. Theodore R, Gerlach
is project chairman assisted by
Mrs, Hayden and Mrs, Harry
Diller.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatrel

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Midtlletex, N. J.

July 16 thru July 26

Oscar Wilde's
THE IMPORTANCE OF

BEING EARNEST
a brilliant comedy

Directed by Donald Sheasley

Wed , Thurs S3 00 • Musical $3,50
Fri . Sat S3 50 • Musicil 54.00

Curtain 8 40 • All seats reserved

Phone (201) 3580462

We are closed for alterations,

WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND REOPENING

Have a pleasant summer.

Mama Rosa

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

1

514 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

for Reservations

322=4353

LIU MARLENE'S WHITE LANTERN
ANNOUNCES

THE LOBSTER REBELLION!

lb. NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER

includes Salad & Potato
(MON. THRU THURS. ONLY ) On Lobster Special - Cash Only

SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
• Luncheon •Dinner •Cocktails •Small Parties
1370 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD, N.j, 757-5B5B

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
READY (N20MINUTES

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS J

NOW OPEN

L I N G ' S •
CARRY OUT

FOOD SHOPPI
46 MARTINE AVENUE, FANWOOD, N.j.

Tuis 322-8383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

east winds
specialp

because we want you to enjoy something
new and different at a special price

Polynesian fLarmnq

An exotic melange of golden-
fried shrimp, scallops and
crabmeat served in a titillat-
ing sweet and pungent sauce.

Save $ 1 . , .only $5.9S

Sunday thru Friday only

(July 20 - 25, 1975)

we'Re doing moRe FOR yoim yen

-s^fer9!

Rt. 22 West. Scotch Plains, N J,
(201) 889-4979

"7*y O«*
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First,"

INC,
M7 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

OP£K
SUNDAYS

322-7239



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

I do not know anything about horse racing, I do not claim to know
about it, And 1 will probably make a fool of myself for writing about
this subject in a newsroom full of experts on the sport of kings.
But I have to write this column. For myself and all the people 1
know outside the racing world who are so deeply disturbed by the
death of that beautiful creature, that spirit which came wrapped in
the flesh of a thoroughbred horse, that lovely heroine who ran on
her heart instead of her legs, who showed us all, In and out of the
racing world, what it is all about.

And how it works. And how It has to work, And how it ends.
That graceful filly, beatified now by all who read about her because
she represents something as fleeting and elusive in this world as
her own record , , , something the people could count on.

But this is not about the track. Or about racing. It is about us,
all of us, of what has happened to us, of what we needed to be shown,
of what the sportacasters and the sportswriters are really mouthing
between thair lines, but won't come out and say,

I know I will be accused of overdramatizing when I say that the
death of Ruffian should be a warning knell for us all.

To all of us who live in a world judged by Nielsen ratings and
football seasons that get longer and longer and playoffs that get more
super every year and purses that get larger and larger, who go to
bed with the voice of Howard Cosell in our ears and wake up to
hear about the newest instant lottery which will make us million-
aires overnight.

How far can It go? It was asked a couple of years jgo at Indiana-
polls when so many were killed but the question, once raised, died
down for a while. And it went further.

To the absurdity of that match between Billy jean King and
Bobby Riggs which played upon our sickest sentiments and raised
resentments in us we didn't know we had. And what about Billie
jean, so Intent on victory 'she didn't have time for her child, and
rather than lose six or eight months of winning had an abortion
instead?

What about Connors and Ashe at Wimbledon, What about asking
Connors for a re-match . . , let's just talk it over, sans promoters
and agenta and lawyers. And Connors saying, okay, and his a'gent
raxing it,

What about Muhammad All, selling out his Integrity with sick
poems to make us like him when he is good and doesn't need to.

What about Beverly Sills, opera star. Had cancer but went on
tour to Dallas and only missed four performances, operation and
all? What about Ron Swaboda? I met him, Heard the knowledge of
baseball, which he so loves, dripping off his tongue, saw the look
in his eyes, Ron, the envy of so many with his job at CBS, and the
sickness In his eyes because he didn't make it. Because they pushed
him too hard.

What about Sally Qulnn, We'll make you a star, said CBS. And
toured her, promoted her, built her up so that she couldn't live up to
it, shs wept in her room alone, aha drank, she got the shivers.

How far can it go? How much can you hound a ballplayer when
he's getting close to the home run record? Why did the Boys of
Summer all end up bitter and tragic? How much of a property
can a Joe Namath be?

All for the glory of the moment. For prime time. For the $125
thousand a minute Gillette pays on TV, To sell the beer that tells
us you only go around once and you'd batter make It good. For the
agents and the promoters and the lawyers who have gilt-edged
souls and who prey on the public's need to soar, to reach the next
peak, to fantasize, t o make bets based on hidden resentments,,
predjudices and dreams, to find, maybe, at long last, the one
thing in the world they can count on.

Then comes, out of all the tears, out of all the tries, out of
all the years of hollow dreams, a message, a spirit wrapped in the
sleekness of a thoroughbred horse, a noble animal who knows the
way home.

Who wants only to be let go to get there alone. Who does not
need the cheering crowds, Whose heart cannot be bought by any con-
tract. Who knows there are only fifty ?yards to go, take heart, we
will make it. She will make it for us.

Alone, Struggling, As all of us are every day of our lives.
Doing what she was made to do if it kills her. This is the way.
Don't let trim tie you down. You must be free to be what you were
born to be,

She is dead. The lesson of her death is what we make of it, It
means something private to us all. As private as her burial ser-
vices, which ware held 50 yards from the finish line where all of
us lesser creatures live out most of our lives, ^ ^

a special gift from Queen
City Savings.

According to O'Keeffe, the pho-
tos will be taken by a top quality
professional studio right in the
Association's offices at a mu-
tually convenient sitting time.
There are no hidden costs or
service charges and members
may select the final portrait from
several poses that will be taken.

Further information can also
be obtained at any Queen City
Savings1 office.

Candidates Urge
No Income Tax

William J, Maguire and Don-
ald T, DiFrancesco, the Republi-
can candidates for State As-
sembly in District 22, hade pled-
ged to go to Trenton this week to
urge passage of a non-income tax
package to close the budget gap
and to restore essential servi-
ces cut by Governor Byrne two
weeks ago,

"The package of so-called nui-
sance taxes passed by the Sen-
ate on June 30 avoids the un-
desirable income tax and makes
a reasonable cut in the Gover-
nor's budget," the Republicans
said in a joint statement. "We
will urge passage of that or
a similar package which already
has the concurrence of the Sen-
ate."

Maguire said the recent public
hearings held by the Assembly
leadership were a "charade" de-
signed to continue their obsession
with an income tax. "The As-
sembly leadership has clearly
conspired with the Governor
to buy time so that the Impact
of his punitive budget cuts could
force Senate approval of his five-
times defeated income tax propo-
sal, We will urge passage of non-
income tax measures to that the
essential business of the State
can go forward again,"

The two Republicans attended
the public hearing held In Scotch
Plains on Saturday under the
sponsorship of Assemblywoman
Betty Wilson. "Speaker after

Bank Offers
Family Portrait

Gerald R. O'Keeffe, president
of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association with offices in Pl-
alnfield, Basking Ridge, Scotch
Plains, South Flainfield, Warren
and Caiifon, has announced that
members of the Queen City Sav-
ers Club can get a free 8 x 10
photo of their family in living
color now through August 30th as

TREE, SHRUB .nd Lawn Care
Fully Insured

322-6036 after 6 p.m.
RICHARD L. SPRAGUE_

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1837

3 1 ! E. BROAD ST.
WESTFiELD

FREDH.GRAY JR.UGR,

233-0143
12SPfiiNGFIflflA¥l

CRANFORD
WM.A OOYLE.MGR

276-0092

speaker denounced the punitive
budget cuts and Mrs, Wilson's
disregard for public sentiment
against the income tax," thev
added. "It is time she realized
the people simply do not want her
Income tax and that the Senate
will not be blackmailed into its
passage,"

"We are not surprised that a
recent poll shows over 75% of the
citizens of our State rate the per-
formance of the Assembly as

poor," Maguire and DiFrancesco
said. "The Assembly Democra-
tic leadership has put its obses-
sion wit h an income tax and its
loyalty to the Governor's unpop-
ular programs ahead of the sen-
timents of the people. During our
trips to the State House this
week, we will try to promote the
public's point of view and end the
phony 'crisis,' bury the income
tax and end the fear tactics that
have dominated our headlines
for too long,"

FRAME STYLISTS sT
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWiCR SQMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
824 park Ave, at 7th St. SO Bayard St. 2B South Bridge 11 Hamilton St.

755-1746 249-1243 722-1414 356-3060

S
ra
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RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning - Cabling - Spraying - Feeding • Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant
WOOD CHIPS

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free Estimates

fikl

Fully Insured

BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And Include pmrpmtual Cart

Payment Termi Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4*30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-172S

NEW
at 350 FOREST ROAD

Corner of Grand St., Scotch Plains

NOWOPEN
THE NATIONAL
BANK OF
NEW JERSEY

Member of Fidelity Union
Bancorpor.tion . F.D.I.C. 4 6 Q p ^ A y e S c o t c h p | a j n S | N J ,
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT S* H ,,'.; < •

MRS. ROBERT JOSEPH MITCHELL

Ann Morris Is Married
To Robert Joseph Mitchell

Anne Morris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Cecil Morris of 2130
Gallagher Avenue, Scotch Plains
was married to Robert Joseph
Mitchell at the First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield on
July 12, 1975, Mr, Morris gave
his daughter in marriage at the
1:00 p.m. nuptials, performed
by Mr, William Rowling. A wed-
ding reception followed a: Town
and Campus, Union.

Mr, Mitchell, who lives in Smy-
rna, Georgia, is the son of Mrs,
Robert Mitchell of Portsmouth,
Ohio, He spent four years in
Che Naval Air Force and atten-
ded the College of William and
Mary, Mrs, Mitchell graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received a B.A.
in Education from Wittenberg Un-
iversity,

Ms, Barbara Greenley of Do-
ver, Delaware was the bride's
honor attendant. Bridesmaids
were Mrs, Edward Klinck of
Richmond, Virginia, Mrs, Gary

Cornette of Birmingham, Michi-
gan, and two junior bridesmaids,
Becky and Laurie jozwiak of Col-
umbus, Ohio, both nieces of the
groom.

Robert Nichols of Atlanta,
Georgia was best man. The
ushers were the bride's broth-
ers, James, Scott, and John Mor-
ris .
Atlanta, Georgia schools. Her
husband is employed by Delta
Airlines, After a wedding trip
to Momego Bay, Jamaica, New
Orleans and Grand Cayman Is-
lands, the couple will live in At-
lanta,

A pre-nuptial brunch was given
by Mr. and Mrs, Roger Semple
of Scotch Plains, Mrs, Eugene
Greenley and Miss Barbara
Greenley hosted a bridal shower,
and a dinner party for families
and out-of-town guests following
the reception was hosted by Mr,
and Mrs, Jack Meeks, Mr, and
Mrs. Marion Sims and Mr, and
Mrs, Charles Taylor at the Meeks
home In Scotch Plains.

PTA Honors

For Teachers
This years' annual luncheon

given by the LaGrande PTA Exe-
cutive Board was in honor of Mrs,
Helen Harper, fifth grade teacher
and Mrs, Dorothy Smith, kinder-
garten teacher at LaGrande
School in Fanwood who are re-
tiring this year. Members of
the board prepared their favorite
recipes of casseroles, salads,
and desserts for the luncheon
which was held at the Fanwood
Railroad f-ration. The LaGrande
PTA also honored the teachers at
another reception which was held

at the Media Center at LaGrande
School. At this occasion, lifts

were presented to the two tea-
chers by PTA President, Mrs,
Carol Marquardt,

The LaGrande Faculty also
held a retirement dinner at Sleepy
Hollow Inn in Scotch Plains for
M r s . Harper and Mrs. Smith.
Prior to the dinner, a cocktail
party was held at the home of
Mrs, Catherine Zimmerman of
the LaGrande Staff,

Mrs, Ruth Sessler, reading
teacher presented silver medal-
lions to the teachers in honor
of their fifteen years of service j u i y 21 - Open
at LaGrande School, At the re-
ception, Principal Edward K,
Warner spoke of their many years
of dedication and devotion to the
students of LaGrande School and
wished Mrs, Harper and Mrs.
Smith a happy retirement.

Robert j , Graul, son of Mr,
and Mrs, R, Graul of Scotch Pl-
ains, has made dean's list at Rut-
gers University Newark campus
for the spring, 1975 term, Mr.
Graul is a junior, majoring in
History,

* * * •

A bachelor's degree in mathe-
matics has been awarded by the
University of Notre Dame to
Mary C, Sweet, 1153 Lenape
Way, Scotch Plains,

* * * *
The University of Dayton has

announced its Dean's List for the
second term of the 1974-75 school
year. Those included are Charles
M, Gonzalez, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Gonzales of 387 Roberts
Lane, Scotch Plains and Carol
j , Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond C, Regan of 8
Gary Court, Scotch Plains,

* * 4 *

Susan Tru Blevins of Scotch
Plains received the Master of
Education degree at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Duluth during
commencement ceremonies held
June 13.

* * * *
Cheryl A. Thlesing, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Thie-
sing, 10 Birchwood Terrace,
Fanwood has been named to the
Dean's List at Wittenberg Uni-
versity for the spring te-m,

* * * *
Joan Weimer of Scotch Plains

has been promoted from assis-
tant to .associate professor at
Drew University. A member of
the English faculty, she has de-
veloped a new program in wom-
en's studies over the past three
years, working both with adults
in the Continuing Education for
Women program and with younger
undergraudates. This past se-
mester she was on sabbatiea 1
leave, part of which was spent
in Brazil, where she continued
research on a study of the chang-
ing role of women in that country
and Egypt.

* * * *
Marie A, Cappuccio, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, A.R. Cap-
puccio, 17 Balmoral Lane, Scotch
Plains is among31 Bucknall Un-
iversity students who will parti-
cipate in the school's first London
Semester program this fall,

* * * •
The University of Hartford

dean's list includes the name of
Diane Osborn of 13 Homestead
Terrace, Scotch Plains.

* * * *
Miss Janet A. Samueison has

been named to the Dean's List
of honor students for her aca-
demic achievements during the
spring term at Colby-Sawyer
College in New London,

* * * *
Approximately 700 University

of Texas students were candi-
dates for bachelor's degrees in
the College of Business Admin-
istration. Among them was Rus-
sell jay Steels, 24 Essex Road,
Scotch Plains.

Teen Center
Calendar

July 22 - Ping-pong Tourna-
ment 9:00
Gymnastics 8:00 - 10;00

MRS, MARK W, HALL

Barbara A. Ferrara Weds
Mark W. Hall

Barbara A. Ferrara, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Philip R, Fer-
rara, of 2088 Westfield Road Cir-
cle, Scotch plains, became the
bride of Mark William Hall, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hall of
Pittsburgh, Pa. on Saturday, July
12 in St. Bartholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains, Reverend Carl
Orrico officiated at the 4:30p.m,
ceremony which was followed by
a reception at the Somerville Inn.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father, Mrs, Arlene
Keeney, sister of the bride was
matron of honor. The brides-
maids were Misa Phyllis Fer-
rara and Miss Cynthia Ferrara,
sisters of the bride, Mrs. Mari-
lyn Blom, cousin of the bride,
Mrs, Nancy Snybert, and Miss
Barbara Ankenbruck,

Ralph Pilz was the best man.
The ushers were Rick Pilz, Paul
Krushinski, Thomas Manninoand
Donald Mannino, cousins of the

bride, and James Nelson,
The bride is a graduate of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Kent State Univer-
sity, where she was a member
of Delta Gamma Sorority, She
taught this past year in Lon-
don, Ohio.

Mr. Hall graduated from Mur-
rysville High School and Kent
State University, where he was
a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Fraternity, He is employed
in the Westinghouse Sales Di-
vision in Baltimore, Maryland.

A prenuptual shower was giv-
en by Mrs,-Thomas Mannio and
Mrs, Frank Abburscato, There-
hearsal dinner was hosted by the
bridegroom's parents at the
Tower Steak House, Moun-
tainside,

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda , the couple will reside in
Parkville, Maryland.

July 24 - Free Karate Exhibi-
tion given by East End Karate
Club
8:30 exhibition begins
Gymnastics 8:00 - 10:00
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Ping-pong, Universal Gym, Bas-
ketball, Volleyball,

At RESOLVE - 1834 Front St
Monday, July 21 through Wed-
nesday, July 23:

Tuesdiy, July 22;' (weekly)
3:30 - 5;30 - Discover howtore-
lax in situations that maka you
nervous,

Faiiwood-Scotcii fiains YMCA
Tuesday, July 22 and Thursday,
July 24;
Nite train - Swimming - 8:30
- 10:00 p.m.

July 23 - One - On - One Bas-
ketball Tournament 9-00

Evenings - 7;30 - 10-30 - - Come
relax with your friends and meat
some new onesl Bring records,
guitars, and any other entertain-
ment I

Bus stops at (Pick up):
8-00 p.m. YMCA at Grand St.
8:05 p.m. Brookside Park-
8:10 p.m. SPF High School
8:15 p.m. Resolve
8:30 p.m. Fan. Train Station
8:25 p.m. Terrill Rd.

Students Will

Hold Ride For

Independence
Students from Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School will hold
a special "National Ride For In-
dependence From MS" meet-
ing Saturday, July 19th at 1 p.m.
at the Fanwood Railroad Station
on North Ave, ALL Cyclists are
encouraged to attend to discuss
the historic ride to Princeton
New Jersey onAug,14thconclud-
ing with a reception at the Gov-
ernor's Mansion,



LORRETTA SMIKOVECUS

Lorretta Smikoveeus To Wed
Louis J. Vetere

Mr, and Mrs. Telesvarr Smik-
ovecus, of 2518 Tack Circle,
Scotch plains, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Lorretta Ann Smikovecus
to Louis Joseph Vetere, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Vetere of
217 Westfleld Rd,, Fanwood,

Miss Smikovecus is a gradu-
ate of Scotch plains-Fanwood

High School and is presently at-
tending Trenton State College,
where she Is majoring In Bio-
logy,

Her fiance is also a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Is a junior majoring
in accounting at Rider College,

1 Lawrenceville, N, J,
No date has been set for the

wedding.

In ThePlaygrounds
The hot and humid week did not

atop activity at LaGrande park.
The daily softball and klckball
game were played with the usual
vigor. There is a Softball game
every day at 9:15 and 1:15 and the
boys are encouraged to bring
their gloves. The All-Star team
met Forest Road and suffered
a 9-0 defeat. There has been a
lot of practice during the week
and we will be ready by Mon-
day, Billy McKean won the Ping-
pong Tournament followed by Ed
Wilson and Audrey Horton. Dicky

Dhalwlal won the shooting check-
ers tournament with Ken Rug-
geno, Ray Clark, and Billy Grim-
mer placing high.

Again this week our tourna-
ments were popular. We had
the following winners in various
sournaments - Nok Hockey - 1,
Bill, 2, Jim Hudson, 3, Robert
Beekman. I, John Bellone, 2,
Robsrk_ Beekman^ 3^ Mike_
Campion, 1, Jim Hudson, 2,
Robert Beekman, 1, Greg Mil-
ler, 2, Debbie Bellone. 3.
Pat Bellone. 4, Gary Men-
tesana. Shooting Checkers - 1.
Bob Oakley, 2, Frank Dona-

telli. 3. Paul Bioisi, 4, Randv
Oakley. 1, Sal D'Agostaro, Ping
Pong - 1. Gary Mantesana, 2.
Dicky Dhaliwal, 3. Steve Grim-
mer, 4, Dave Schofield, 1.
John Faber. 2. Ben Kuklo.
Thechorbai! - 1, Scott Noff-
slngei-. 2, Frank Donatelli.
3. Gary Mentesana. 4, Sola
Oakley. 1, Marie Bellone. 2,
Don Palmer. 3, Rosemary Bel-
long, 4, Elizabeth Kukol. Boob
tube - 1. Charles Zappardine,
2, John Sanchez.

Our special event this past Fri-
day was the junior Olympics. We
had many enthusiastic partici-
pants, 50 yrd. Dash - 8-9
1. Lisa Klein. 2, Jill Bajus,
10-11 1. Lareie Kane. 2, Doris
Lonemdda, Softball distance
throw 8-9 1. Elizabeth Kuklo,
2. Robin Schilling. 10-11 Ste-
fanie Ellis. 2. Jill Bajus, 10-11
1. Laurie Kane. 2. Doris La-
mendola, 12-15 1. Pat Peresi.
Running Bases 8-9 1. Doris
Lamendola %, Jill Bajus 10-11
1. Laurie Kane, 2. Nancy Pierce.

The boys junior Olympics are
as follows; 40 yd, dash - 1.
David Monyls. 2. Gary Mentes-
ana, 100 yd. dash 1, Bob Noff-
singer, 2, Scott DIFrancesco.
Softball distance throw 8-9 1.
David Thomas. 2, Don Neil.
10-11 1. Gary Mentesana. 2,
Jim Hudson, "12-15 1, Michael
Pramak. 2. Scott DIFrancesco.
Running broad jump 8-9 1. David
Mohyla. 2, Gary Mentesana.
10-11 Harvey Johnson. 12-15
1. Bob Noffsinger. 2. Scott Di
Francesco, Long Distance Run
12-15 1. Randy Oakley. 2. Bob
Noff singer. Running Bases 10-11
1, Gary Mentesana. 2, Jim
Hudson, 12-15 1. Mike pramuk,
2, Randy Oakley.

KRAMER MANOR PARK:
Many exciting contests and ev-

ents were held during the week;
including a special Independence
Day Salute, A tribute to the
birth of our country included
Cathy Lassiter as Betsy Ross,
Jamie Jones as Uncle Sam, and
three scouts, Radames Velaquez,
Derrick Jones and Greg Small-
wood flag bearers. A peanut
hu"!- ;->i-oved to be a big suc-
cess, Radatnes Velaquez, Der-
rick Jones and Cathy Lassiter
finding the special peanuts, A
Popcorn Art Show was also held
with great talent displayed am-
ong the young artists. Winners
included John Velaquez as "Best-
all-Around." Mandy Richie -
"Most Unique." Chuck Harris
"Most Colorful.11 Radames Vel-
quez - "Most patriotic," April

Jones - "Cutest" and Derrick
Jones - "Most Creative." Cathy
Lassiter's was judged "Most Re-
alistic; Jamie Jones "Funniest"
and Shawn Harris' "Prettiest,"
The other events held were relay
races, and tetherball,

BKOOKSIDE:
Events included a see saw con-

test to see how many times a
team could see-saw in two min-
utes. Winning teams; Herby Sei-
fert and Ryan Martin, 138 times.
Winning team in "Steal the Ba-
con" game consisted of Billy Me

'Leod, Alfte Ranucci, Karen
Wirth, John Goodwin, Michael
Lee, Denise Pettichia, Gary Ru-
ban, pattle Celardo, Ronny Par-
isi. The park also conducted a
Hop Scotch Contest, Scavenger
Hunt, Sand Box Contest, and jump
Rope, David Freund was the
winner in the Obstacle Course
Contest with a time of 1 min-
ute 36 seconds.
MUIR SCHOOL:

Week's activities were high-
lighted by the Independence Day
Show. Tanya Nelson starred as
Betsy Ross and Jamie Fowler
played Uncle Sam. Craig Gon-
zalez and Marcus Nelson were
scouts and Tressy Gonzalez
played a Minuteman. The talent
proved" exceptionally capable and
the audience enjoyed it hugely.
The baseball team is busy prac-
ticing for the upcoming season.
The team is led by last year's
M V P James McCoy and the
outlook looks great for another
trophy year!

TERRILL:
The first week of "action" saw

contests, games and gymnastics
for girls. Winner of the jump
rope contest was Debbie Weh
with 166 and Cathy Relsner sec-
ond with 133, The celebration
of the Bl-Centennial year was
noted at Ten-ill with a playlet
starring Cathy Reisner as Betsy
Ross, Chris Airius as Uncle
Sam and Jimmy Russa and Jeff
Airius as flag bearers, A pea-
nut hunt and party followed the
performance. Other contests
were "Footsie" with Andrea
Gararalo as winner, Paula Fern-
strom was the winner in the ping-
pong tournament, 150 children
have been registered and spend
most of their time in the gym
playing basketball, wiffle ball and
war. All pieces of apparatus are
constantly in use -includingpar-
allel bars balance beam and
horse for vaulting. The baseball
team under coaching by Jay
Fleishman is on its way with 22

boys signed up and practicing as
hard as they can.
GREENS1DE:

Highlight of the week of ev-
ents was the Independence Day
Prop-am, whereby the children
were given u brief history of
the Declaration of Independence,
Ellen Thompson played Betsy
Ross, Billy Kulik was the drum-
mar and Billy Smith theflagbear-
er, Following the program, the
children enjoyed homemade ap-
ple pie baked and donated by Mi-
chael Vuono,

Weekly tournaments held in-
cluded checkers, won by Theresa
Martin, Relay Races, consist-
ing of team Sandy Ruggiero, Ka-
thy McKenna, Karen Satak and
Debbie Pedicinl, and Eileen
Thompson, Theresa Martin and
Karen Legue, A klckball contest
was also held, winners included
Linda Martin, Terry Martin,
Philip Griswold and Louis No-
lan,
HAVEN;

Tournament action the first
week included Robin Brown,
Gregg Vaughan and Jason Green
first place winners in "Color
my Cat." Tetherball," Regus
Armstead and Marshall Nelson;
Bedd Vaughan and AdrieneMont-
gomery in jump-rope, and Jeff
Saunders, Ping-pong tournament
winner. Independence Day cele-
bration saw Uncle Sam portrayed _
by Fred Harris and Betsy Ross
by Robin Brown, The Haven Park
Choir celebrated Independence
Day and "ate" the flag in the
shape of a cake.

GREEN FOREST PARK:
The "Stadium" officially op-

ened for the 1975 season
with Commissioner Greg Aider-
son having high hopes for a good
season for the newly-established
Wiffle Ball League. Results af-
ter the first games are Mets
vs. A's, Mets winners; Yankee
vs, Dodgers, Dodgers won; Phil-
lies vs. Orioles, Orioles won.
Independence Week was celebra-,
ted in several different ways, in-
cluding an American History jeo-
pardy Game, with Danielle Hobbs,
Bret Cummings, Michael Choy-
nake, Allison Hobbs, David Rogers
winners. A red, white and blue
Bicycle Decorating Contest was
also featured together with a flag-
raising ceremony which had El-
aine Melillo as Betsy Ross, Craig
Cummings as Uncle Sam, The
Scouts participating were Craig
Melillo, and Bret Cummings.
Other events held were an ob-
stacle race and horseshoes con-
test.
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LEGALS
NOTICE

Ths 7245 Ordinance published here-
with has been finally passed by the
Boroulh Cpiineil of the Borough of
Fanwood In the County of Union In
the State of New jersey on July 9th,
1975, and the twenty day period of
limitation within which a suit, action
or proceeding questioning the vail-
dliy of such Ordinanee can be com-
menced as provldea In the local Law
his begun to run from the date of the
first publication of [his statement.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New jersey

ORDINANCE 7245
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE RECONSTRUCTION OF A 360
FOOT PORTION OF WESTF1ELD
ROAD IN FANWOOD AND SCOTCH
PLAINS, NEW JERSEY, INCLUD-
ING ALL NECESSARY ENOIN-
EERINe WQRKANDPLANS.ANDTQ
FINANCE THE COST OF SAID IM-
PROVEMENT
BE IT ORDAINED oy the Council

of the Borough of Fanwood, In the
County of Union:

Section 1. There Is hereby autho-
rized the reconstruction of a por-
tion of Westfield Road in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, New jersey ap-
proximately 360 feet in length and
situated between Pleasant Avenue in
Fanwood and Old Farm Road In Scotch
Plains, the same to Include a por-
tion of the Intersection of Old Farm
Road and Wesrfl<ild Road, together
with all necessary engineering and a p .
purtenanct work, including the pre-
paration of construction plans and spe-
cifications.

Section 2. All uf said improvement
and work shall be constructed and
done under the supervision of Rich-
ard O, Luster, Borough Engineer, and
In accordance with the plans, profile
and specifications prepared for the
same which have been approved By
the Borough Council anJ are now on
file in the office of said Borough
Engineer at 193 South Avenue, Fan-
wood, New jersey, and which are hereby
made a part of this ordinance.

Section 3. It is hereby determined
and stated that the estimated amount

of money necessary to be raised from
all sources for said purposes Is
TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND ^24,000.
00) DOLLARS,

Section 4, To finance said purposes
there is hereby appropriatad the sum
of ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
($1,200.00) DOLLARS from the capi-
tal improvement account available for
such purposes In the Budjet of the
Borough of Fanwood for 1975,

There shall be Issued pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of the State of
New Jersey in anticipation of the i s -
suance of bonds, Bond Anticipation
Notes of said Borough, which shall
not exceed in aggregate principal
amount «f TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED c«2,!0Q,0Q) DOL-
LARS, Said notes shall bear interest
at a rate which shall not e«eed sis
(6) per centum per annum, and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within the limitations prescribed
by said law. All matters with respect
to said notes not determined by this
Ordinance shall be determined by r e s -
olutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section S, Not more than FOUK
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIXTY (S-l,
S6Q.00) DOLLARS of the sum to be
raised by the Issuance of said notes
may be used to finance interest on
obligations Issued to finance such pur-
poses, whether temporary or perman-
ent or to finance engineering or in-
spection costs and legal expenses, or
to finance the cost of tlie issuance nf
such obligatitui - , prevised in said
Local Bond Law, N,j,S,A, 4QA:2-2Q.

Section 6, It Is hereby determined
and stated Ihni the period of useful-
ness of the purposes for the financing
of which said bonds are to be Issued
is a period of IS years computed
from the date of said bonds,

Section 7, Said Improvements shall
be Mndertaken as a general improve,
ment to be paid for by general ta<a-
tlon.

Section 8. It is hereby determined
and stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said law has
been duly made and filed in the Office
of the Borough Clerk of said Borough,
and that such statement so filed shows
that the gross debt of said Boro:gh,
as defined In N.J.S.A, 40A;2-10 is in-
deased by this Ordinance by TWENTY-
TWO THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED
($22,800.00) DOLLARS, and that said

notes authorised by this Ordinance win
be within all debt limitations p r e s ^
cribed by said law.

Section 9, This Ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after the first
publication thereof after final passage.
The TIMES: July 17, 1375
FEES: $130.48

NOTICE
The 723S Ordinance published here'-

with has been finally passed by the
Borough Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood In the County of Union In the State
of New Jersey on July 9th, 1975, and
the twenty day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceed,
ing questioning validity of such Ord-
inance can be commenced as provided
In the local Law has begun to run
from the date of the first publication
of this statement,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR,
Borough Clerk •
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

ORDINANCE 723S
AN ORDINANCE TQAMENDQRPIN-
ANCE 7175 (AN ORDINANCE TO
PROVIDE FOR THE CONSTRUC-
TION OF A STORM SEWER IN WEST-
FIELD ROAD, WALDON ROAD, AND
IN EASEMENTS TO AND THROUGH
T1LLOTSON ROAD TO GLENNVQGD
ROAD, IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD. ANDTOFINANCETHECOST
OF SAID IMPROVEMENT)
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council

of the Borough of Fanwood, In the
County of Union;

1. Section 3 of Ordinance 717S ad-
opted April 10, 1974 entitled "An
Ordinance to Provide for the Con-
struction of a Storm Sewer in West-
field Road, Waldon Road, and in Ease-
ments to and Through THIotson Road to
Glenwood Road, In the Borough of
Fanwood, and to Finance the Cost of
Said Improvement1' Is hereby amended
to read as follows;

Section 3, It is hereby determined
and stated that the estimated amount
of money necessary to be raised from
all sources for said purposes Is One
Hund.-ed Seventy-Slsc Thousand Five
Hund, id (}176,SOQ.OO) Dollars.

2, Suction 4 of said Ordinance is
hereby amended to '-cad as follows;

Section 4. To finance said pur-
poses there is hereby appropriated
the sum «f Eight Thousand Five Hun-^
dred (iS,50Q,QQj Dollars fromthe'capl-

tal improvement account available for
such purposes in the Budget of the
Borough of Fanweed for 1974, and the
sum of Three Hundred Twenty-Five
($325.00) Dollars from the capita! im-
provement account available for such
purposes in the Budget of the Borough
of Fanweed for 1975,

There shall be issued pursuant to
the Local Bond Law of the State of
New jersey In anticipation of the i s -
suance of bonds, Bend Anticipation
Notes of said Borough, which shall not
e«eed in aggregate principal amount
the sum of One Hundred Sixty-Seven
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy.Five
($I67,fi75,00i Dollars, Slid nates
shall bear Interest at a rate which
shall not exceed iix (Q%) per centum
per annum, and may be renewed from
time to time pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by said law.
All matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this Ordinance shall
be determined by resolutions to
be hereafter adopted,

3, Section S of said Ordinance Is
hereby amended to read as follows:

Section 5, Not more than
Thirty-SK Thousand Seven Hundred
Ninety ($36,790,00) Dollars of the sum
to be raised by the Issuance of Slid
notes, may be used to finance interest
on obllgptions issued to finance such
purposes, whether temporary or per-
manent or to finance engineering or
inspection costs and legal expenses,
or to finance the cost of the issuance
of Such obligations as provided in said
Local Bond Law N.j.S.A. 40A:2-20. *

4, Sscnon I of said Ordinance Is
hereby amended to read as follows:

Section 8, It is hereby deter-
mi"ed and stated that the Supplemen-
tal DeH! Statement required by said
law has been duly made and filed In
the Office of the Borough Clerk of
said Borough, and that such statement
so filed shews that the gruts debt of
said Borough, as defined in N.J.S.A,
-I0A: 2-10, Is Increased by this or-
dinance by One Hundred Sixty-Seven
Thousand Si% Hundred Seventy-Five
($147,675,00) C-.Iars. and that said
notus authorized by this ordinance
will be within all debt limitations
prescribed by said law,

5, This ordinance shall take ef-
fect iA-eniy (20) days after the first
publication theruof after final passage.
The TIMES; July 17, 197?
FEES: f 27 .84

NOTICE
The 7225 Ordinance published here-

with has been finally passed by the
Borough Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood in the County of Union in the State
of New jersey on July 9th. 1975, and the
meniy day period of limitation within
which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning validity of such Ordinanee
can be commenced as provided
in the local Law has begun to run
from the date of the first publication
of this statement,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Corough of Fanwood
County of Union, New jersey

ORDINANCE 7225
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
AND PROVIDE FINANCING FOR
ALL NECESSARY ENGINEERING
WORK, PLANS AND INSPECTIONS
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF AN EN-
CLOSURE OF ROBINSON'S BRANCH
BROOK BETWEEN LA GRANDE
AVENUE ANDTHECENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD OF NEW JERSEY IN THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of

the Boroug" of Fanwoed, in the County
of Union'

Section 1, There is hereby auth-
orized all necessary engineering nork,
including the preparation of construc-
tion plans and specifications, r s -
quired easements, and plans and data
required by the Sate of New jersey
for crossing of South Avenue and by
the Central Railroad of New Jersey
for construction within Its right-of-
way, the submission of plans and data
to the County of Union for funding agree-
ments, and the supervision and inspec-
tion of construction for the enclosure
of Robinson's Branch of the Rahway
River from its junction with LaGrande
Avenue at the right-of-way of Public
Service Electric and Gas Company and
proceeding in a general northerly d i -
rection to the right-of-way of the- Cen-
tral Railroad of New jersey.

Section !, It is hereby determined
and stated that the estimated amount
of money necessary to be raised from
all sources for said purposes is
THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND (535,000.
00) DOLLAR!),

Section 3. To finanen said purposes
there Is hereby appropriated the sum
of ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
FIFTY ($1,750,00, DOLLARS from the
capital improvement account available

for such purpose in the Budget jf th"
Borough of Fanwood for 1975.

There shall be issued pursuanttothe
Lotal Bond Law of the state of New
jersey in anticipation of the issuance
of bonds. Bond Anticipation Notes of
said Borough, which shall not exceed
In aggregate principal amount the sum
of THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY (i33,2S0,OQ) DOL-
LARS, Said notes shall bear interest
a; a rate which shall not exceed six
(6) ps-r centum per annum, and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant
10 and within the limitations prescribed
by said law. All matters with respect
to said notes net determined by this
Ordinance shall b^ determined by reso-
lutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 4, Not more than FIVE
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED ($5,
800,00) DOLLARS tf the sum to be
raised by the issuance of said notes
may be used to finance interest on ob-
ligations issued to finance such
purposes, or to finance the cost of the
issuance of such obligations as pro-
vided in said Local Bond Law, N.J.S.A,
4QA;2-2O,

•Section S, It is hereby determined
and mated that the period of useful-
ness of the purpose for the financing of
which said bonds are to be issued is
a period of 15 years computed from
the date of said bonds.

Section 6, It is hereby determined
and stated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by aaid law has
been duly made and filed in the Office
of the Borough Clerk of said Bor-
ough, and that such statement so filed
shows that the gross debt of said Bor-
ough, as dsfined in N.J.S.A, 4OA:2-1O
is increased by this Ordinance by

THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY (}33.250,00), DOL-
LARS, and that said notes authorized
by this Ordinance will be within an
debt limitations T.rescribedbviaid law.

Section 7, Tins Ordinance shall take
affect twenty (10) days after the first
publication thereof after final passage
The TIMES: July 17, 1975 - " "- '
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SPORTS
2 Wins, 1 Tie For Plains
Babe Ruth Leaguers

In the Mountain Valley Senior Baba Ruth League, Scotch Plains
continued their winning streak this past week to bring their record
up to seven svins against one loss.

On July 8th, Scotch plains beat
Autumn House (Bernardsvllle)
9 to 1. Striking fast Scotch Plains
scored three (3) runs In the first
inning on a leadoff triple byMike
U'Annunzio, followed by three
consecutive doubles by joe Ze-
maitis, Bob Berwick and Scott
Rodgers. Scotch Plains struck
again in the third Inning, scoring
four times when Zemaitis led off
with a double, Rodgers reached
first on an er ror , Dillon doubled
and Pettit tripled, Mark Mykity-
shyn singled, in the fifth Foley
led off with a walk and promptly
stole second, advanced on a field-
ers choice and scored on My-
kityshyn's second hit. Autumn
House came roaring back in the
sixth with a lead off double, two
singles, two hit batsmen, an error
and a triple accounting for five
runs, In the sixth John Charles
led off svith a walk, advanced to
third on Berwicks hit, A sacrifice
by Grogg scored Charles to make
it 9-6. Autumn House scored
again in the seventh with a walk
and two singles.

On July 10th, Scotch Plains also
won over Petrozzo (Bernards-
vllle) 6 to 1, Danny Grogg won
again, and is now 4 and 0, Scat-
tering seven hits and striking
out 8. Scotch Plains led off the
first inning when Myringer
walked, Bersvick singled, Rod-
gers was hit by the pitcher,
and the n Mytlnger was out at
home on a fielders choice. Ber-
wick scored a wild throw to third
and then Rodgers stole second,
advanced on a wild pitch, and
scored on Steve Dillons single.
Leading two to nothing, in the
third inning we scored again when
Zemaitis led off with a single,
went to second on Scott Rodgers
infield hit and advanced to third
on Dillons single" and scored
when the shortstop threw past the
third baseman on a relay from
the outfield, Petrozzo scored an
un-earned run in the top of the
fourth when their lead off batter
doubled over the center fielders
head, and was thrown out trying
to stretch it into a triple on a
relay from Berwick to Rodgers
to Dillon, The next batter doubled
and advanced on a hit and scored
on a throw to third base, Pe-
trozzo had two more hits in the
inning but Grogg closed the door
by striking out the final bat-
ter , Scotch Plains then came
roaring back scoring three runs
in the fourth on a lead off dou-
ble by Mark Mykitshyn, walk to
Lorelli, a sacrifice by Grogg,
a hit by Mytinger, a sacrifice
by Berwick, and a hit by joe
Zemaitis, and that ended the
scoring. However, in the sixth
inning petrozzo's loaded the
bases on a walk and two succes-
sive singles, but Grogg shut them
off with a pop up to first base
and two strike-outs.

The July l i th game with
peapack ended in an 0-0 tie,
in what has to be one of the
best ballgames of the season,
Brian Thomas (Scotch Plains)
and judd Gallaghan (peapack)
hooked up in a pitching duel that
had to be called after eight inn-
ings because of darkness, Tho-
mas allowed three hits, walked
two, and struck out three, Cal-
lahan gave up one hit to Kevin
Foley in the fourth inning and
struck out eight. In a game that
saw spectacular plays by Tom
Mykityihyn's running catch in
right field and throw to first
base for a double play. Scott
Rodgers diving catch of a ground
ball behind second base and while
laying on his back threw out

the runner at n r s t base. Run-
ning catches by Steve Pettit and
Bob Berwick in the outfield, Kev-
in Foley, John Charles and Joe
Zemaitis performed terriffieal-
ly at their infield positions and
our number one utility man Ed
Mytinger caught an exceptional
game.

Our team continues to improve
with ever game playing solid
defense and hitting the ball hard.
Our leading hitters are Mark My-
kltyshyn, .412; John Charles,
.400; joe Zemaitis, ,375; Steve
Dillon and Kevin Foley, .333;
Mike D'Annunzio and Danny
Grogg, .300; and Scott Rodgers
besides playing a sparkling de-
fensive game at short stop is
hitting .308,

Tigers Stop
Senior League
Opponents

During the past week, the un-
heralded Tigers extended their
svlnning streak to six games with
victories over the Astros and
Cards, When the year began,
they sat in last place by losing
their first three, but have now tip-
ped their record to six and three.

On Monday, the Angels con-
tinued to roll, beating the Cards
5-4, Tony DeFrancisco pitched
one of his best games of the
year, allowing the powerful Cards
only fiva hits %vhile striking out
twelve. He also led his team
with a clutch two run triple,
For the Cards, Rick Sector
pitched a strong game to keep his
team in the game while Jim Me
Coy delivered two big hits,

Monday night also saw the
streaking Tigers upend the As-
tros 6-2. Bill Flagg pitched an-
other strong game in allowing the
Astros only four hits. The Tigers
hitting attack came from the bats
of John Soboclnski and Charlie
Fiumefredda, The Astros were
kept in the game by the strong
pitching of Mike Cornachla and the
big bat of Jeff Nicholson,

On Tuesday night, the Cubs nip-
ped the Twins bythe score of 7-6.
Bill Ruggiero held the Twins in
check with his pitching while Don
Wussler, Peter Gordon and Jim
Fenner led the assault with two
hits apisce. The Twins received
a fine pitching performance from
Tom Coleman and some strong
hitting from Dave Cavelll and Bud-
dy Hassett.

Completing the nights action,
the pirates blasted the Athletics
13-4. John Martin pitched an
excellent game for the victors
while Jer ry Grogg smacked out
two hits for the Athletics,

On Friday, the Tigers were
the victors once again, this time
over the Cards 10-7. CullenMo-
nahan allowed the Tigers to con-
tinue their streak with his super-
lative performance on the mound,
Bill Glaff and Tom Valley each
slugged out triples for the victors
while Paul Charles and Charles
Fiumefredda helped in the hitt-
ing attack. Rick Sector pitched
in two doubles for the Cards
while Steve D'Annunzlos1 sparkl-
ing catch in centerfield helped
keep the Cards from further
disaster.

In other action duringthe week,
the Angels rolled past theAstroi
5-3 while the Twins won a for-
feit from the Athletics,

Netmen Lose

To Westfield
The SPF Youth Tennis Team

opened another season July 1st
and ran head on into the r ac -
quets of tha Westfield squad.
Despite a come-from -behind 7-5,
6-3 victory by SPF'S Roger Fell
over Craig Wallace, the West-
field netsmen managed to edge
the visitors, 5-4, Fell was
down 0-4 in the first set but
managed to even the score and
take that set and the following
one,

Mark Whitcomb, who had to
battle the steadiness of West-
field's Jim Feingold, lost a tough
6-4, 6-4 decision. Playing at
Number 3 singles, Alex Vias de-
feated Leslie Wederich of West-
field, 6-4, 7 -5 . SPF's Tonia
Dillon lost in straight sets to
Beth Daalman, 6-1, 6-3, Tom
Hurley had little trouble beating
Barbara Quackenbos, 6-1. 6-2,
while Scott Bradway lost a lengthy
match to Danny Perach of West-
field, 6-3, 6-2.

In the doubles, Cullen Mona-
han and Chris Kopinski of Scotch
Plains-Fanvvood blasted Patti
Napier and Sheila Mullaney, 8-1.
Kris Wetzel and Eva Simmons
lost a pair of tough matches
to the host team, 8-2 and 8-3,

On Tuesday, July 8th SPF
played host to Mountainside, beat-
ing the visitors by a decisive
6-2 margin, Mark Whitcomb led
things off for the locals by notch-
ing a 6-2, 6-4 win over Chuck
Dooley, Roger Fell downed Mur-
ray Indick, 6-2, 6-3, while Frank
Rothweller, playing his first year
on the SPF team, whipped Bob
Hain, 6-2, 6-0. In the other
singles matches, Eva Simmons
lost to Sandy Crane of Moun-
tainside, 8-2 and Cullen Monahan
defeated Bob Haln, 8-7,

Vincent Williams and Peter
Gordon teamed up to beat Mart
Dooley and David Hobbs, 8-3
and the team of Simmons and
Wetzel bested Mountainside's D"
Amanda and Miicke, 8-5, In the
final doubles match of the day,
Victor Williams and Chris Kop-
inski lost to Dooley and Indick.

The SPF Youth Team notched
its second victory in a row with
a 6-2 win over visiting Passaic
Township. Victor Williams led

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qual i ty C lubs

Bags & Ba l ls . . . [
AT A PRICE!

GoHpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinishwd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 PlainfieldAve., Scotch Plain*

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves, By Appt.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS

TINN1S - GOLF • 1ASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
1ADMINGT0N • FISHING
HOCK1Y, ETC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS, I GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

j . D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E. Second St. - . , - -
Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - / 1 7 /

the way with a 6-3, 6-1 win over
Mark Kleisser, Frank Roth-
weller had little trouble defeat-
ing Bill Easty, 6-0, 6-2, Greg
Lemleux of Passaic Township
bested Alex Vlas, 6-3, 6-2. Tom
Hurley outsteadied Bruce Wea-
ver, 8-4, Vincent Williams out-
played Curt Weaver, 8-2, Cullen
Monahan outlasted Drew jaku-
bek, 8-4 in a marathon tussle
and Peter Gordon defeated John
Arnold, 8-2, The doubles tandem
of Eva Simmons and Kris Wetzel
lost an 8-4 decision toArieRiley
and Elaine Rawson.

In the coming- weeks, the SPF
Youth Tennis team, sponsored by
the recreation commissions of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
traveles to Union July 2lst, then

to Bridgewater July 22nd, The
local netsters wind up the week
with a match against Nomahegan
Swim Club of Westfield, Thurs-
day, July 24th, Other scheduled
matches include a return match
against Passaic Township, Tues-
day, July 29th, Nomahegan S,C.
Monday, August 4th, an away
match against Clark on August
5th and a return match against
Warren, Wednesday, August
13th,

Making their first appearance
on the youth tennis team
this year are Roger Fell, Alex
Vias, Chris Kopinski, Frank
Rothweiler and Gull en Monahan of
Fanwood and Vincent Williams,
Eva Simmons, Kris Wetzel and
Scott Bradway of Scotch Plains,

WESTFIELD FORD
SUMMER SALES SPREE

1973 PONTIAC VENTURA HATCH BACK
Small V-8. 4 Soeed Trans,, Bucket Seats, Radio & Heater,
Miles Only 16,737

1970 MAVERICK 2 DR. SEDAN
6 Cvl.. Automatic, Air Conditioning, W/Walls & Wheel
Covers, Radio & Heater, Miles 47,021 ~

1973 MUSTANG H.T.
Small V-8 Stick, Power Steering, W/Walls & Wheel
Covers. M i , e s 2 1 , 9 9 8

1973 CAPRI 2 DR. SEDAN
2800 Engine, Automatic, Steel Belted Radial Tires,
Radio & Heater, Miles only 18,351

1972 T-BIRD 2 DR. H.T.
Full power W/Stereo, Only 21,368 Miles.

1968 V-W SQUARE BACK
4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heater, Miles 41,066

SALE

3399

M199
1971 V=W SQUARE BACK
4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heater SPECIAL SALE
1973 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 6 PASS. S/W
Small V-8, Auto., P. Steering, p. Brakes. Air Conditioning. Lugg. Rack
W/Wall Tires, AM Radio & Heater, Mnes only 24,382 § 3 3 Q O

1973 CHEV. VEGA HATCH BACK
4 Cyl,, Auto., Air Conditioning, Bucket Seats,
Radio & Heater, Miles 26,218 11QAA

1973 GRAN TORINO SQUIRE 9 PASS S/W
Small V-8, Auto., p. Steering, P. Brakes, Air Conditioning,
W./WalI Tires, Radio & Heater, Miles 17,599 • $ 3 2 9 9

1973 PINTO S/WAGON
4 Cyl., Auto., Air Conditioning, Lugg. Rack, W/Wall
Tires, Radio a. neaier, Miles 38,725 $ 2699

1973 PINTO 2 DR. 4 Cyl.. Stick, Radio & Heater,

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
1974 PINTO 3 DR. R.A. 4 cyi.. Auto., w/waiis
Radio & Heater 3 J Q C H Q O S | F R Q M

1970 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 DR. H.T.
Small V-8, Auto., P.S., P.I . , Air Gonditionine, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Seats,
W/Walls, Wheel Covers, AM-FM Radio, Miles 47,750

.970 MUSTANG H.T. SALE*2099
Small V-8, Auto., p.S,, Air Conditioning, Vinyl Roof ^ —
Bucket Seats, W/Walls, R&H, Miles 53,151 , $2059

Over 50 To Choose From
WE HAVE 25 USED CARS WITH

AIR CONDITIONING IN STOCK.

WESTFIELD

319 NORTH AVI,, WiSTFIiLD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1,920

Optn 3 Nitts Mon., Tuts, & Thurs. till 9 P.M.



SPORTS
Young Golfers

Fred Leighton, 13, of Westfield, center, and fellow campers Joel
Bolstein, 14, left, and Elliot VVarshaw, 14, both of Scotch Plains,
prepare for a round of golf at Princeton Hills Golf Academy, The
teen-agers participated in the camp at the Lawrenceville School,
where one-week sessions will continue through Aug. 23 for boys and
girls, 12-18.

Two Teams Battle For
Old Men's League Title

With only three weeks left in the season, Montrose and Hunter
are duplicating last years battle for the championship. Last year,
Montrose, in first place most of the season, was defeated by
Hunter in the final game, forcing a playoff game, won by Hunter.
This year. Hunter is currently infirst, withMontrose a game behind,
which should produce some exciting games the balance of the sea-
son. Willoughby, Shady Lane and Russell are battling for playoffs

The Raiders added twomo-ein
the fourth on singles by Fryer,
Winans, Tom Ruggiero and Bill
Barrett and came back to score
their seventh and eighth runs in
the fifth. In this frame Eddie
Reilly doubled to left and scored
on Mark Grogg's single to the
same field, joe Volpe, number
six man in the batting order wal-
ked and with Crogg, promptly
pulled off a double steal. Be-
fore the inning was over, Chris
Winans walked to load the bases
and then Keith O'Brien worked
Hillside's southpaw moundsman
for a base on balls enablingGrogg
to score Scotch Plains final tally
of the game. Final score-
Scotch Plains 8, Hillside 1.

Saturday, July 12th, Scotch Pl-
alns-Fanwood split a twin bill
with Rosalie Park at the Roselle
Park High School field.

In the opener, Scotch Plains
jumped to a 1 to 0 lead in the

first on Joe Williams triple to
the base of the right field fence
followed by Ed Reilly's single to
left.

The Raiders made it 2 to 0 in
the third on Tom Rugglero's
double and Bill Barrett's single
however, this was to be the Rai-
ders last tally of the game.

Roselle Park picked up two
runs in the third to tie and added
three more in the fourth to enable
lefty John Placca to go home
a winner, The final score was
Roselle Park 5, Scotch Plains 2.

The second game saw Roselle
Park score one In the first and
four in the second to take a 5 to 0
lead. The Raiders however,
fought back and scored one in
the second on a walk and a stolen
base by Mark Grogg followed by

berths also,
Montrose needed a big inning to

overcome Russells 4-2 lead and
they waited until the final inning
to put it together, Bob Per-
savages' bases-loaded single
produced two runs and Dan La-
tore's sacrifice fly provided the
winning run in a 5-4 victory, Dan
O'Gonnell pitched his sixth
win and was two for three in
the hitting department.

Shady Lane, after being shut
out, 14-0, by Hunters' Fred
Ghemidlin earlier in the week,
came back strong to overcome
Montrose in extra innings, 12-7,
Shady Lane, down 5-2 in the
seventh, rallied for three to tie,
then scored seven runs in the
ninth to upset the challengers,
Montrose scored two in the bot-
tom of the ninth as they absorbed
their third defeat of the season,
dropping them to second place,
Brice Gamber and Bill Moffit
were the hitters for Montrose.

Sun Valley beat Marian, 19-4,
as Bill Magnus pitched his first
game of the season. Fine de-
fensive play by Chuck Lehman,
Ken DePaul and jack Quinn pa-
ced Sun Valley, Hitting stars
for Sun Valley were Bobby Piel-
hau, Gary Alicandre, Bob Buck-
wald, Tom Noffsinger, and Van
Towle. Marty Wallarstein hus-
tled a routine single into a stand-
up triple,

Willoughby continued its im-
proved play as they defeated Sun
Valley, 11-9, to move into third
place with a record of 6-4, Fred
Walz was the winning pitcher as
they won their second in a row.

In one of the best played games
of the season. Hunter came from
behind to nip Russell, 3-2, in
extra innings. Hunter's pitcher,
Fred Chemidlin, won his ninth
game of the season, as he hooked
up with Harry Williams of Rus-
sell, in a pirchers duel. Russell
jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the

2
3
4
4
6
6
7
9

Two Wins
For Raiders

Jim Baumgartner won his
fouth game in Intra-County Lea-
gue play without a loss as he
set Hillside down on four hits on
Monday evenine, luly 7th,

The contest played at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School field
saw the big right-hander strike
out five and walk only one man.
Only five of the hitters he
faced were able to get the ball
out of the infield,

Scotch Plains gave Saumgart-
ner all the runs he needed in the
second inning as they tallied four
in this frame via a walk to Mark
Grogg, RBI doubles by Baum-
gartner and Bernie Fryer, and
run scoring singles by Chris
Winans and Tom Ruggiero,

John Barratucci's single. Scotch
Plains made it 5 to 2 in the
third on walks to Grogg and Bar-
ratuccl with Jim Baumgartner
doubling Grogg home,

Scotch Plains biginning was the
fourth whan they scored four
times to take a 6 to 5 lead. The
big blows of the inning were de-
livered by Tom Ruggiero, joe Wil-
liams and Mark Grogg,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood added

two more in the sixth on a walk
to Barrett, a single and stolon
base by joe Williams and a two
RBI single by Mark Grogg,

Jim Baumgartner won his fifth
game of the season as he allowed
six hits and only one after the
second inning. The final score
was 8 to 5,

The Raiders now stand at 9
wins and 3 losses at the conclus-
ion of this game,

m
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The
Car Doctors^
Beginning of ̂

Summer

Air Conditioning
Sale

GiT ^ 5 ^ AUTO
AIR CONDITIONERS

ABOVE DEALER COST

AIR-CONOITIOrSJIMQ
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

'Charge System 'Inject Oil
"Check System for Leaks or

Temperature Loss

The Car Doctors
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE ^

322.1960 •494-0622

first inning on a walk, error,
and a run producing single by
Dave Coulter, Russell threa-
tened a number of times after-
ward", but couldn't score. Hun-
ter tied the score in the sixth
inning on a two out, two run
single by Scott Chrlstisnsen, and
won in the eighth inning on a hit
by Joel Bolton,

The final game of the week saw
Shady Lane win their second in
a row behind the steady pitching
of Chet Stetsko, as they edged
Russell, 4-3. This was Rus-
sell1 s third one run loss of the
season, Dan LaVecchia starred
for Shady as they gained a tie
for third place,

STANDINGS
Hunter
Montrose
Shady Lane
Willoughby
Russell
Poplar
Sun Valley
Marian

HELLO,
GOOD BUY!

CLEAN USED CARS FROM
UNION COUNTY VW!756-7400

1124 South Ave;, PlainfieId
BEETLES

©

75 VW BEETLE
4 Speed, Radio, Underceating,
Mi. 7.610
74 VW SUN BUG
Super Beetle, Gold, Sun Roof, AM-FM,
Mi, 12,012
73 VW SUPER BEETLE

4 Speed, Radio, WW Undercoating,
Mi. 28,633
73 VW SPORTS BUY
4 Speed, Yellow, Radial Tires,
Mi. 22.712
73 VW BEETLE
Auto., Radio, Undercoating,
Mi, 28,085

72 VW BAJA SUPER BEETLE
Special Edition, 4 Speed, Silver,
AM-FM, A/C, Mi. 30,419

72 VWSUPER BEETLE
4 Speed, Radio, Undercoating,
W^Ws, Mi. 15,129
71 SUPER BEETLE
Radio, W/W, 4 Speed, Ml. 47,355

71 VW SUPER BEETLE
L. Blue, Auto., Immaculate Cond.,
Mi. 27,533
71 VW BEETLE
Green, 4 Speed, Radio, W/W,
Mi. 61,217

VW WAGONS
74 VW 412 WAGON
Auto., Air Cond., AM-FM, Radio,
Mi. 14.901
71 VW SQUARES ACK
4 Speed, Radio, W/W's, Bumper
Guards, Mi, 55,845

72 VW412 WAGON
Auto., Radial Tires. Silver.
Mi. 48,740
70 VW SQUARESACK
Automatic, Radial Tires, Orange,
Mi- 48,179

CLIAN USID DOMESTICS
73 FORD STATION WAGON
LTD Country Squire , A/C, Auto.,
P.5., P.B., Pwr. Wind., 10 Pas,s.,
Roof Rack, Mi. 25,973
'72 FORD MAVERICK *
Red, Auto.. Trans., WSW Tires, R&H,
6-cyl. engine, Mi, 43,151
'71 DODGE CHARGER
Pwr. Steer,, Auto Trans,, Fact.
Air., R&H, WSW Tires, Mi. 54,859

'70 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
Esprit, Auto, Trans,, Pwr. Steer.,
Air, R&H, WSW, Mi. 54,746

70 FORD MAVERICK
Blue, 3 Speed, Radial Tires,
Beautiful Shape, Mi. 50,685

'68 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
Auto. Trans,, Pwr, Steer, , Vinyl
Roof, R&H, Mi. 59,977

PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON
Blue, Auto., P.S., A/C, P.B., Low Miles

AND MANY MORI IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!



REAL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs, William Kieine are now residing at 2253 Woodland
Terrace, Scotch Plains which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs,
Henry New, The sale of this property was negotiated by Lorln
Fleming of Scotch Hills Realty Agency,

Games Are
Rained Out

Residents having problems
with flooding due to excessive
rains in town are surely worse

off, but Pete Marlni, President
of the Men's Slow Pitch Indepen-
dent Baseball League reports
having his problems rescheduling
rained-out games, of whichthere
have been many during the past
two %veeks| Marini reports games
have been scheduled, re-sched-

uled due to rain, then rained-
out again!

For the record, action the past
few eeeks saw Nick Losavio and
Frank Butz get 11 hits between
them in besting Fanwood Liquors
1 2 - 9 , and 20 - 6, Arrow
Lounge won 10 - 5 in the first

• game svith Fanwood Corner Store,
and beat the Corner Men 6 - 0
in the second game, John Bar-
ish pitched excellent ball, and
delivered two hits as well, a l -
ong with Tom Duffy contribut-
ing mightily to the upsets.

In the first game between A.C,
and Barry's, Tom Stranelro got
3 hits, final score 12-0, the sec-
ond game was an excitingly close
contest, tied at 8 all until A,C,
won in the last inning - the run
Scoring on an er ror , Tom Stran-
eiro got a total of 7 hits in both
games for A.C.

Fred's Deli 9, just Men, 0 in
their first game of the double-
header, 6 - 3 final score in the
2nd game, Fred's picking up an-
other win. Ken Booth contributed
to the wins in both games by
his excellent pitching perform-
ance- Ray Ranucci hit two horn-

Deadline For
Tennis Entries

Men's and Women's Doubles
Entries for the 6th Annual Scotch

ers , and the defensive play on the
part of the Dellmen was great in
both games.

The Ail-Star Game (players for
Scotch Plains still to be selec-
ted by their managers) will be
held on Saturday, July 19, s tar t-
ing at 1 p.m. Bruce Bowers
will coach the Scotch Plains team
playing Westfield's All Stars, at
Brookside Park, An exciting af-
ternoon of baseball is promised,
and residents are urged to come
out and cheer the home team onl

STANDINGS

Fred's Deli
Sanguiliano's
A.C,
Fanwood Corner Store
Scotch Hills Realty
Arrow Lounge
Continentals
Barry's Frame Shop
The Men

W
11
12
11

8
8
6
3
3
2

L
1
2
3
6
7
8

10
10
11

Plains Recreation Adult Tennis
Tourney will be accepted at the
Recreation office (440 parkAve.)
till 4:30 p.m. Monday (July 21).
The Tournament is open to Scotch
Plains and Fanwood residents 18
and over. Entry fee is $1.50
per person per event, and blanks
are available from tennis a t -
tendants at the courts, the rec -
reation office, park pharmacy,
Fred's Deli, and the Fanwood
Corner Store, Paul DiFrancesco
(889-2117) and Ruth Coffman
(322-6235) are the Men and Wom-
ens division chairmen.

Association
Sponsors
Celebration

On Sunday, June 8th, an even-
ing of celebration and fellowship
for couples who have been en-
countered was held in Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Roman Catho-
lic Church In Scotch Plains. This
evening was sponsored bytheMln-
iaterial Association of Scotch PI-
ains-Fanwood to signify the quality
of married life in our community,

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

HQMEMAKER -HOME HEALTH-
AIDE, Earn a state certificate
as a homemaker - home health-
aide. Training free. part
time work, flexible hours.
Telephone week days

233-3113,

TELEP1HONE~ WORKERS
Steady work from home. No
selling. We train, 388-3867
or 469-8197,

HELP WANTED AUTOS FOR SALE MERCHANDISE SERVICES

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part of full time sales
work, As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary. Call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-II

"ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-
TORS • Toys & Gifts, Work
now thru December,, Free
Sample Kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
parties, Avon, Conn, 06001.
Phone 1 (203) 873-3455. Also
booking parties."

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION SILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive, Meet people, have fun;
too1 Call for details; Mrs,
Muller 756-6828.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTiD

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver, 753-4396.

WANTED TO BUY

TOY TRAINS wanted by pri-
vate collector in any condi-
tion or amount. Highest cash
prices paid. Call 467-0065
or 467-0187,

PETS
~~ CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800,

MASERATI 1966 Mistral, Sil-
ver, rebuilt engine & fuel in-
jection, $6,500, or trade for
Mercedes or Jag, X J. Call
after 7 p.m. 754-2074.

JULY 18 & 19 9 til 5, 1261
Christine Cr., Scotch Plains •
bikes, toys, records, books,
sleds, lee Chest, '64 Chrysler
30,000 mi. & much more.

WILLIAM SMITH General'
House & Office Cleaning Ser- I
vice reasonable^ - 753-0878, i

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING '
SERVICE 753-8764.

AMC SPORTABOUT, 1 Yr,
Air Cond,, Power Steering,
Tinted Windows, Full Rack,
Call 322-6641 or 889-1810
9 - 11:30 A.M. or 4:30 - 6 P.M.

PORCHE 1965 rebuilt engine,
new clutch, brakes, no rust,
$3 500 or best offer. Call after
7 p.m. -• 754-2074.

MERCEDES 1969 230, air con-
ditioned, automatic, P/S, P/B,
AM-FM radio, $3,400 - Call
after 7 pjn. ••754-2074.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced taacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-359B.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
Dy experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917 .

FLEA MARKET

DEALERS • Flea Market at
Fanwood Train Station Sept.
13th. Sponsored by the jr.
Woman's Club. Reserve booths
before Aug. 1st - $9.50, after
$10.50. Call 322-8496,

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates, Call Mr, Wilson

889-8091

LIONEL TRAINS

ENTERTAINMENT

PROFESSIONAL _
Piano Duo - Ragtime, .Dixie-
land , For any occasion.
Reasonable rates, Call
Cynthia 889-5302,

SERVICES !

GENERAL CONTRACTOR1

Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations

Quality work, reas
Free estimates.

Bought-Sold ;

Repaired - Traded '

_ _ . __322H6240

MASONRY Driveways - Patios •
Sidewalks, Call 883-4392.

T AND R PAINTING AND-
ROOFING. Free estimates,
Reasonable rates. Call even-
ings 388-0169.

Painting,
enable,

'654-5947.

Business Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO INC .
Routi 22. North Piainfrelfl

PLI-MIB

p lay RsemS B s e ! | i q St Sidir.q

F R E E ESTIMATES
1 ^ V F § ot Sat i f i locterr Service
Membif Si Chsmfeef sf CotTifr f -r i

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC,

Cus!0m.M6de
DRAFEFUEI 4 SLIPCOVERS •

Seieclier, §* Fabries
By Yard or Boll •
Fotsm Ryfefeer H^ a ^
guSIIfts -- Drapery
Hord«ore INTER-
IOR DECORATING
iPECIAUSTI

CALL fi81-S4(g

962 Sluyv.'jnt Av*. Urwvn

j . Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Ehctricel

Installations

You nimt it, wt do it
and at reasonable puces

Call 464-2287

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
^j- FILLED AT

Use your Moster-Charga
Z33-Z2QQ Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WES.TFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 8:30 P.M.

PERSONAL
MRS, SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Yt i rs
2HA WitcXang Av i

OpB Post Office

Pii.nfield' N J
Foi ABB PU5-6S60
A,vaila6ii foi Groups

For the Best and
L a i n s t Selection of
Pipes, Pipt ToBiceos,
C ip rs and Smokers'

Requisini

BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP
I PARK Cor. NORTH AVE

PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus

Piers

Garris McElveen

233=4715

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322=7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

\ OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-1677 686-262Z
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Ccntrolled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
£ Residential

New Overhead Doors
of o i l Types

173 Tillotson Rd.( Fa, Office

ROBERT DE WYNGAEBT
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWOOD, N.J, 07OZ3
BUS. 322-4373
BES, 233-5811

SUtt f i rm Mulotl Hutomobil*
Iniurinci Co

SUlf Firm Lilt Inturinti Co
Sl id Firm Fir* tnd Ciiutlty Co

Home Qll iEfs: Bleaminglen. nimsis

TERMITE CONTROL INC
Frte Estimates
printed Spicif icit ions
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FMA Spicifieitions

FCR SERVICE CALL

222 bM 379 1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
£LfCTff/CAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL.
1NDUITBIAL.
Specialmng:
BEPAIRi
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HDUIE
POWER

Lie Ho. J 9 i t

Vincent DtSlffonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

V.A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior ond
Exterisr Painting and de=
corating, Sonilos Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Reefing and Gutter Jnstal«
lotions, Very
Fully insured.

Reasonable,

968=0467

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRiSCBiPTlON

OPTICIAN
ADims 3-5512

D A I L Y i;OO TO 5:30
T H U R S D A Y S 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL. AVE WESTFIELD

THIS SPACF!
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

SERVICES

MPMVUMT M,, W&
Addit:ins - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding -; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do Bit eomplsti
job), 25 years of satisfactory
servicB, Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfleld • PL6-441B.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desire

CUSTOM PAINTING
jnterior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality and service,

•Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevalo 752-4504.

SPIRO'S PAINTING
interior j - Exterior. Estab-
lished-•References. 647-58.19_

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR 8. IXTERIOR

• SPRAY & 1RUSH, FREE EŜ
. TIMATES, REASONABLE &

IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4148, anytime.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y, Met-
ropolitan, Member piano
Technician Guild, Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulatlns ; all
repairs, Call Robert Young

755-1120

TELEVISION REPAIR SER-
VICE, Color 8. B 8, W, Special-
iz ing in quality Color TV.
Set-up for perfect Color re-
production, parts Si labor only
No service charge. Call
J22-8672 or 322-5833, _

TTLE FLOORS CLEAN EO '̂
WAXED AND POLISHED.. EX-'
eel lent work, Reasonable
Rat«s, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WASH 4 WAX FLOORS, win-!
dew cleaning. Evening and,
weekend work wanted, Reas-.
onable rates. Free estimates,!
Hall Mr. Sorge 322-4058. i

SVEC BROS.

_PQOL
SERVICE

Repairs

Installation

561-6576

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL CUMSWITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-39BS

l i l t IPR1NGFIELD AVE,, UNION



REAL ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs. James Wells former residents of Garwood, are now
residing in their new home at 715 Fairacres Ave., Westfield which
they purchasad recently from Mr. Norman Randel, This property
was listed by Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains and sold by Ruth C, Tare of that office.

S & L Renovates
Cranford Office

Charles j . Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan As-
sociation, has announced the
completion of the savings and
home financing institution's r e -
furbishing program for the Main
Office at 2 North Union Avenue
in Cranford. He also noted that
the entire project was under
the direction of interior designer
Virginia Yeakley of Westfield.

According to Pfost, the main
entrance and entire lobby area
are covered in bronze mirror
wall panels with vertical beveled
edges to create the visual impact
of openness and spaciousness.
These are further enhanced by
the uss of earth tones for a
feeling of quiet elegance. In-
stallation was done by I. Schwartz
Mirror & Glass of New York
City.

In addition, carpeting has been
used throughout the main lobby
area, stairs and executive of-
fices on the second floor. Car-
peting in the main lobby area fea-
tures two natural shades of wool,

unbleached and undyed. and ex-
lends through the lower offices,
A banding of the lighter hue fol-
lows the circular contour of the
extensive tellers' counter, while
open weave easements in a taupe
and alabaster coloration were used
at all windows on the first floor.

Furniture on the first floor
level is custom-made, custom-
designed, and features front pan-
els of a sculptured texture in
bonded bronze. The v/alk-up
area and stairway are surfaced
with antique smoked mitror wall
panels, while mirror chrome
hand rails are mounted on both
sides of the staircase.

The president's office features
the hand-print Woodson wallcov-
ering, "Fea thers" in brown tones
with black and whito accents, with
the coordinating print used in the
draperies.

In tha Chairman of the Board's
office, the furniture is of Re-
gency finish walnut with black
vinyl end panels, A silhouetted
tree-patterned grassclothcovers
the walls and the sofa Is uphol-
stered in chocolate si>ede with
England arm chairs of Kelly
green, Carpeting is in two shades
of beige subtly interwoven with
a border design in cocoa. The
draperies are rust satin twill with
open weave casements. A cus-
tom-designed book cabinet was
stained to match the furniture's
Regency finish.

Entries Close
Sunday For
Mens Doubles

Entries will close on Sunday,
July 20 for the Union County
Men's Doubles Tennis Tourna-
ment.

Play will begin on Saturday,
July 26, at the Warinanco Park
courts in Roselle.

Players who will reach the
17th birthday in 1975, or who are
younger, must present their p re -
vious tennis record in tourna-
ments.

Entries may be filed at The
Union CountyParkCommlssion's
tennis courts at Cedar Brook
Park, Plalnfield- at Rahway Ri-
ver Park, Rahway; or at the War-
inanco Park courts.
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V.I.R SERVICE
awaits you!

- We Specialize •
RESIDENTIAL

Fanwood, Scotch Plains,

Westfield, Mountainside

-MEMBER MLS -

$44,900

559,900

$59,900

$81,500

589,900

Scotch plains, 2-story colonial, Mountain
Avenue property, 3 bedrooms.

Beautiful Scotch Plains location, 4 Bed-
rooms, 2 baths, li/j story, wooded lot,

Northside colonial in Westfield, Den, deep
lot, near school.

Mountainside Colenial-in-leveis, 4 Bed-
rooms, 31/2 baths, spotless.

Mint condition 2-story colonial, just per-
fect with family room, den, excellent Kitchen,
and much, much more.

KOSTER & M A G E i , REALTORS, INSURORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial Iniuranei Depts.
covering Westfield, Plainfield area, Somerset County

Eves; Dorothy Jordan
Priscida Reid
Bette Hendershot

757-6793
757-4881
561-3455

MEMBEB

INTIR-GITV KILSE4TISN SlfivlSI

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E Broad St Cor Elmer
Westfield. N j .

232-6300

1

a

11 12 I

4v
7 6 6

1

1

4

'ITS TIME TO BUY'

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
FOR THIS NEWLY LISTED TOP QUALITY HOME IN WEST-
FIELD. THREE BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM W/FIREPLACE,
FORMAL DINING ROOM, MODERN KITCHEN, CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING, ETC. ETQ* ETC. IT MUST BE SEEN TO
FULLY APPRECIATE. CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT,
AND YOU WILL AGREE THAT THt PRICE IS RIGHT
554,900 . . IN ONE OF THE FINEST NEIGHBORHOODS

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400

WE HAVE YOUR DREAM HOME AMONG OUR LISTINGS.

Call for our expert and courteous service.

Here are a few examples of the many fine
homes we have available:

Branchburg

Brandywine-aUamington
Tudor Colonials

and
Contemporary Ranches

SECTION III NOW OPEN. Elegant wooded lots
on the golf course, With all utilities underground.

The Contemporary Ranch has 4 Bedrooms, library, S'/z baths,
beamed cathedral ceilings, 3-car garage, circular driveway.
$88,500.

Hillside New Englander Colonial with 5th bedroom down.
Available for $2,000 tax credit, $86,500,

ashington
REALTOR' alley Realty
298 U.S. Highway 22 West Greenbrook, N.J. 968-6100

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitHiiiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiitiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiWHiiiiiimjiuiiiiiiii

An excellent value found in 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths and 2 car at-
tached garage. Many extras such as richly panelled family room, deep
150' lot, covered concrete patio with fas grill, pool, newer construc-
tion and prime location make this a must, priced for quick sale and
immediate occupancy at $52,900. Take a moment to call.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul Diffancesco, j r .

Realtors

Coast-to-coast resources for
homeowners on the move.

OPiN 7 DAYS

Call 322 -7300 any t im«

45! Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J.

Serving over 60 Communities os Members of Westfield, Somerset County
Hunterdon ona proinfield boards,

429 Park Ava, , Scotch Plains
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-^ A tax shelter

for your retirement

SAVE $1,500 A YEAR
IN A TAX DEFERRED ACCOUNT

AT LINCOLN FEDERAL
if you are not now covered in an employee, private or
government retirement plan, you are eligible to set up
your own tax-deductible Individual Retirement Account.
Start now by making weekly deposits or depositing a
lump sum and you'll begin earning tax deferred interest
right from day of deposit.

• You may deduct 15% of your gross income up to $1500
annually for deposit into your IRA account

• Taxes on the principal and the compound interest earned
are deferred until you begin to withdraw

• withdrawals can be made as early as age 53*, out must
begin by age ?m

• Ail funds will be deposited into savings accounts or certifi-
cates and are insured up to $40,000 by the FSLIC

Come in today for full details.

ED ERA L
5A V/NG S

WESTFIELD
One Lincoln Plaza

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
1 27 Perk Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard

HILLSBOROUGH
1 SB Amwell Road


